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Senate debates' fund~ng Greek system

b Sandra ~icini
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The Student Government Activities
. and Service Fee Committee meeting
Thursday night will deal with Greek
funding.
The committee originally denied
funding for Greek organizations in next
year's budget.
The committee refusec;l funding for
the Greek system because many members misinterpreted state statutes. They

say,:~se~~-tu~es .~o

:-- so\ll!~d ~e had ~a~e. a_presentatio~....
t,he
expl3;1Ilmg that the
system 1s not considered an organ1zagion, committee Ohair Cash IBmer said. tion that discriminates on the basis of
Some committee members said they race, sex or religion. But the committee
thought the statutes meant that any ''had decided.not to give us funding begroup with selective membership, such fore we even made our presentation,"
as fraternities and sororities, could not he said.
be funded by SG, Ulmer continued.
Ironically, Mason said, most of the
Senate pro tern David Carls said, student senate is made up of fraternity
"The club or organization had to be open and sorority members.
Mason said he then informed Vice
to all studeqts, period."
Greek Affairs Coordinator Greg Ma- President of Student Affairs. LeVester

fun~g
to ·~ifan.izations that d1scrtW"F~
nate ·On the ~as1s of race, sex or rellnot all.ow ·.·

,~tte·e

1-\i~lli,

co~tac~~SG to I~t them

Gr.e~k ~ow-that
funding ofJ!ie Greei system
is allowed by state statutes.
who

SG is one of three major sources of
funding for the Greek system. Fraternities and sororities also receive funds
from dues and the Student Affairs office.
Mason said that he and representatives from the Inter-Fraternity Council
and the National Panhellenic Council
wiH be present at Thursday's meeting .
The budget will be submitted in midApril, Ulmer said.

Alafaya construction
should be dorie, for
the most part, by May

....

The bike lanes will run the
entire-length of the expansion
and will be added when the
After more than a year of final stripes are painted
construction, work on the
Anoth.e r improvement will
Alafaya Trail expansion is al- be the inter-connection of the
most
comtraffic' lights
plete.
at University
It should be
Boulevard
"I think that it will be
complete by
and Centauthe end of
rus Drive to
a help getting
May, · accordspeed access
people on and off
ing to Gene
to the camcampus at peak
Holton of the
pus.
Florida De"I think
hours."
partment of
·Gene Holton
that it will be
TransportaFlorida DOT
a help getting
tion.
people on and
The northoff campus at
bound lane of
peak hours,"
Alafaya Trail
Holton said.
is already open and the southOther future improvements
bound lane will open after the will include the addition of
final coating of asphalt is laid new sidewalks and street .
down.
lights.
Once the asphalt coating is
Alafaya Trail, which alcompleted and allowed to ready carries an estiµ1ated
cure, therma-plastic stripes average of 40,000 vehicles a
will be put down.
·
day, is expected to continue
The construction has cost to have traffic increases as the
$7.2 million so far, under the surrounding areas continue to
budget of $7 .8 million.
grow. The road expansion
The expansion will have should also increase the
many benefits to UCF stu- property values of the surdents, Holton said.
rounding areas.
One of the benefits is a
Michael Spinnato, Physical
four-foot bike lane, which will Plant engineer, said he ''hopes
be added on each side of the the expansion will al1ow sturoaq to help bicyclists.
dents to get to school faster."
by Patrick Guilfoy
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LOCKED OUT
•

Charles Morrow/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

John Youngman, a 19-year-old, waits for Brooks Garner, 28,-.of Parking Services to unlock Youngman's truck with a slim jim. Youngman locked his keys inside Wednesday afternoon.

UCF named to nat'I honor roll
3 Florida universities recognized out of 61 Q schools in nation

has received such an honor," UCF President
Steven Altman said: He added this "credit shows
there is excellent. teaching and scholarship [at
UCF has recently been named to a national UCF], especially in business administration.
honor roll ofcolleges and universities.
''This honor is also a recognition of the great
The honor roll is presented by the 1991 John teaching and faculty we have here at UCF."
Templeton·Foundation Honor Roll for Free EnDr. Richard 1Huseman and Dr. Harvey Lewis,
terprising Teaching.
dean and assistant dean of the College of BusiThe Foundation polled presidents and aca- ness Administration, said they were happy with
demic officers at accredited U.S. colleges and the recognition accredited to UCF.
universities. They were asked to name schools
They said much of the recognition results from ·
that best exemplify teaching of the values of the E;conomic Center in the College of Business
Western civilization and the free market Administration. The center and its public school
economy.
teachers have received one of 10 awards.given
The foundation received more than 400 bal- annually for the past five years.
lots. Those nominated were 610 colleges and
The center was also responsible for the cooruniversities from 45 states, the District of Co- dination of the Florida Stock Market Games in
lumbi~ and Puerto Rico. This year's honor roll
1989. UCF also brought horn€; a first place from
includes 87 schools, with six other schools earn- those games.
·
ing honorable mention.
Huseman and Lewis said they think th~ cenSeventy-two private institutions and 15 pub- ter will continue its excelience.
lic im~titutions were named to the honor roll.
Dr. Sarah Pappas, director of the Daytona
Three colleges and universities from Florida Beach Campus, said being on the honor roll is
appear on the 1991 honor roll: UCF, Florida "wonderful."
Charles Morrow/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
State University and Stetson University.
North-bound lanes of Alafaya Trail are now open. The final stripes
"I was pleased to learn that the university
see HONOR ROLL page 4 and coat of asphalt should be finished at the end of May.
by Sabrina Covington
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See the hottest professional water skiers in the world slalom at speeds up to 70
mph, distance ju.mpers soar 200 feet, freestylers perform mid..-airflips . . plus amazing
baref~ot water skiing, delta wing kite~ kneeboard exhibitions. and more!

•

On site·product displays by:
• MasterCraft
• Hydroslide

• Indmar
• Skurfer

•-H.O.
•Kidder

•Connelly
• Club Sportswear
•

Special show prices .on high tech boats, ski equipment, sportswear·and mor·e~

•

Listen for details on

•
•
•

on how to win

•

•

•

MasterCraft Pro . . Star. 190 ... the boat the pros use.

Sunshine State Classic VIII
•

April 13 -- 14, 1991

All::1c::#arr"...... •·
..................

,._ r~f#

BOAT COMPANY

Barnett Park, Lake Lawne ·
(adjacent to the Central Florida Fairgrounds)
Time: Noon Saturday,
1:00 PM Sunday .
(gates open 9:00 AM)
Tickets Available at your local ski shop
or call 1--800--992--2177

SAMMY
DUVALLJS

•

-'8a MasterCraft
BOATS

•

lndmar

•

&'lbw ~iiw

•

It's a day at the beach ... meet the pros, catch rays, convenient on--site
food/beverage concessions, meet new friends. ·Bring your beach towel and lawn chair.
.
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The subcommittee recommended
the
availability of affordable shortCENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
term care for children too sick to atThe rising costs of everyday expenses tend school or day care, on the basis
have forced many families to rely on that job performance would be entwo incomes. This has created a prob- hanced. In the same way, this type of
-lem: Who will stay home to care for the child care would be an attractive benchildren after school or when they are efit, for empl9yee recruitment and retention.
sick?
Another recommendation for sick
In response to these situations, many
work places include child-care options children care included possible conand benefits in order to ensure getting tracts with one of three existing promore effective work and less absentee- grams already open to the Orlando
public. The cost would be ·paid by the
ism from their empfoyees.
Dr. Karen Biraimah, a member of employee and UCF for a one-year trial
'
the University B·enefits Subcommittee, basis.
A second area being studied is exsaid the committee began to research
the idea of forming a more comprehen- tended hours care. The UCF Creative
sive university child-care program and School for Children is already a wellfacility. ·
regard~d, high-demand child 9ay care
Part of the information-.gathering option.
The subcommittee recommended exprocess included a survey sent to UCF
faculty and staff. The survey asked tended hours care from '4:30-10 p.m.
their opinions about the proposed using the existing Creative School facility. This care would be for children
programs .
Comments ranged from ''This would ages 2.to 12.
The third area being studied is infant
be a definite asset to UCF's child care
program" to "I do not have children, care. This program.would care for chilbut I think attempts to provide this dren six weeks old to age 2. The subcommittee· has recommended having a
service are commendable."
contractor
provide the facility and the
The committee's research and rec.
care.
ommendations include four areas:
Fees for the infant care program
•Sick children care.
would ·be. on a sliding. scale based on
• Extended hours care.
family income and not exceeding local
• Infant care.
market charges. The difference would
• Drop-in care .
Biraimah cited the changing needs be subsidized.
The final area of concern is drop-in
of the work force as one reason this
care. This is backup care when the
proposal was made.
''There is a need to have these kinds primary caregiver is unavailable, and
Woody Brown/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
of programs to address employee would be a program for all children
FLYING
KEG
needs," Biraimah said. ''The composi- through age 12. Hours would be from
Pi Kappa Alpha member Craig Marsden throws an empty keg during a Greek Week
tion of the work force is changing and 4:30-10 p.m.
competition. Marsden was a center on the UCF football team for 4 years.
new needs have to be met in order to
see CHILD CARE page 4
do an effective job."

by Cindy Barth
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• CIA MAN SPEAKS
Former CIA officer, author
and lecturer Phillip Agee will
share his insight on the Persian
Gulf War at 1 p.m. Saturday
at Orlando's First United
Methodist Church.
Tampa native Agee gained
international attention for his
books, essays and lectures. on
the CIA's influence over U.S.
foreign policy.
Agee's lecture, titled ''The
New World Disorder," is sponsored by the Florida Coalition
for Peace and J usice.
•CARWASH
For more information, call
The UCF Cinematography
Association will be holding a Bruce Gagnon at 422-3479.
car wash from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m:
Saturday at the Shell Station •EARTH DAY EVENTS
on Highway 50 and state Route
- The UCF Environmental
436.
Society is hosting its UCF
Donations will be accepted.
Earth Day 1991 Speaker SeFor more information, call ries. All shows will begin at 7:30
Connie at ext. 2138. After 6 p.m. in the SCA
•Monday - Cindy Westra
p.m., call 658-4502.
of Back to Nature will present
"Domino Effect: Toxins vs.
• HOLOCAUST LECTURE
Alice L. Eckardt, professor Wildlife and Environment."
-Micheal
of Religion Studies at Lehigh
• April 18 University, will speak on "The Geoghaegans of the United
Impact of Nazism and Shoah Nations will present ''The Poli(Holocaust) on Palestine and tics of the Environment."
· The State of Israel" at 1 p.m.
Monday.
• HELP THE HOMELESS
Here is your chance to help
The Interdisciplinary Pro·
gram in Judaic Studies in co- the homeless.
operation with The Holocaust
The Social Work Student
Memorial Resource and Edu- Advisory Association is aiding
cation Center will host the lec- the Coalition for the Homeless.
ture in the President's Board
The coalition started a new
Room, on the third floor of the program called "New Beginnings." It needs donations, such
Administrative Building.
The lecture is free and open as blankets and clothes, for this
program. From April 8 to 12,
to the public.
For more · information, call drop containers will be at the
Dr. Moshe Felli at ext. 5039 or library, the Administration
Building and the Fine Arts
ext. 2251.
• INT'L TALENT SHOW
The International Student
Association and International
Students Inc. present their gala
talent show at 7:30 p.m. Friday.
It is being p.resented at the
Howell Branch Fellowship,
4800 Howell Branch Road,
Winter Park. Admission is free
and desserts will be served following the show.
For information or transportation, call Sue Lee at 671-8023
or Joanna McCully at ext. 5504.

•,t

•

3

UCF studies child care
needs and alternatives

•

.

i-"

.

Building.
For more information, call
Kim Dawson at 366-3802.
• GOSPEL CONCERT
The UCF Gospel and Cultural Choir presents ·" Our
Family Sharing Through
Praise and Song," at 7 p.m.
Saturday in the SCA
. For more information, call
Chelsa Love at ext. 4681.
• BRIDGE CLUB
UCF is forming a Bridge
Club. Experts, intermediate
players and beginners are all
invited to participate.
The first meeting will be
held at noon April 23 in Room
211 oHhe Student Center.
Call Dr. Mark Stern at ext.
2076 for more.information.
•ROTC SPORTS DAY
UCF is hosting its first Air
Force ROTC Lime Cup sports
competition from 8 a.tri. to 8
p.m. Saturday on the intramural fields.
The competition involves all
AFROTC units from Florida
and one from Georgia. It is a
one-day event in which teams
from different universities
compete in various sports.
• JSU ELECTIONS
The UCF Jewish Student
Union is holding its third annual elections meeting at 7 p.m.
Monday in Room 21 7 of the
Student Center.
The union is looking for student leaders to be a part of the
Board of Officers for the 199192 academic year.
If you would like to become

Joshua Bell- will appear in
concert with the Jacksonville
Symphony Orchestra after this
• SOVIET FRIENDS
Vladislav
Musim
of reception. Students are invited
Kazakhstan in the Soviet to attend for $2 . .
Union and UCF's first exThe second reception will be
change student from the coun- after the concert at the Peabody
try will speak at 7:30 Thursday Auditorium.
for a meeting of 'the Soviet• FRl.ENDL Y AUTHORS
.American Friendship Society.
The meeting will be held in
The friends of the Orange
the third floor meeting room of. County Library System are
the Orlando Public Library, 101 having a Meet the Author proE.-Central Ave.
·
gram at 10:30 a.m. Saturday
Everyone is welcome. For on the third floor the library.
The speakers will be young
more information, call LeRoy
authors from elementary
Fisher at 425-2106.
through high school. Friends
president and author Betty
• HOW TO WRITE
The Orlando Sentinel Book Ann Weber will moderate the
Fair's Writers' How-To work- discussion.
shop will be held from 10 a.m
The event is free and open
to 4 p:m. Saturday and from 2 to the ·public. For reservations,
p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Sunday in the call the Community Relations
Oak Room at the main 'branch Office at 425-4694, e~t. 481.
.of the Orange County Library.
Fifteen sessions, each in 20- •YOMHASHOA
minute intel"Vals, will present
The community interfaith
workshops on screenwriting, commemoration of the Nazi
technical writing, getting Holocaust - Yorn Hashoah things published, copywrights, -will be presented at 7:30 p.m.
securing an agent, marketing Sunday at the Jewish Commuyourself and magazines. Ad- nity Center Gymnasium, 851
mission is free. For more infor- N. Maitland Ave.
·
mation, call Wendy Barager at
Headmaster Jay St. John of
896-6511.
Trinity Prepatory School is
honorary chairperson of the
•FAMOUS VIOLINIST
event. Dr. Aice L. Eckardt, a
The Intercollegiate Union of keynote speaker, will address
Alliances will be sponsoring two the issue "The Courage to Care,
receptions for world class vio- The Courage to Hope."
lipist Joshua .Bell. Students are
The program includes
invited to attend both free re- candlighting, musical presenceptions.
tation, participation of surviThe first reception will be vors, Second Generation and
from 6-7:15 p.m. Saturday at dignitaries.
Waves nightclub. Food and reFor more information, call 'I'ess
freshments will be provided.
White or Eva Ritt at 628-0555. ·
an officer, call Ana at 366-3570.
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Police find stolen car at UCF
by Heidi Steiner
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

UCF police discovered a stolen car on campus April 2 after
checking into the car's license
plate.
A UCF student reported the
plate stolen Oct. 30.
Police found the tag on a black
Chevrolet Z28. After checking the
vehicle's identification number,
they found that the car had
been stolen from National RentA-Car on March 24, 1989.
Police staked the car until
an owner came back. .Eventually someone came, opened the
door with keys and got in.
At this time the police did a

•

tential violence.
During questioning, the defendant told police his friend
lent him the car about a year
ago. His friend borrowed it from
another friend, he said.
After using the car for two
months, the defendant apparently asked his friend about it.
The friend then told him the
car had been stolen, police said.
The defendant told police his ,
friend never asked for the car
back and the defendant kept
"felony stop," which requires the car for a year knowing it
them to draw a suspect out of was stolen.
the car using weapons.
The defendant also told poAccording to police, this is lice that when he found out the
necessary due to the serious- car was stolen,. he stole a tag to
ness of the incident and the po- replace the. one already on it.

•

•

•
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Car hits student riding her bike
by Heidi Steiner
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

VISITORS

II

AD Ml NIST RATION

A car hit a bicyclist March PARKING
27 near the Administration
Building. The . accident happened about 4. p.m. at the.....,.,.,.,..,..,..............,. . . . . . . .~
crosswalk on Gemini Boulevard.
The car was going east' on
Gemini and came to a stop in ...,.......,.__.........~
the left lane at the intersection
of Gemini and Central Florida ....,.,........,.,.,._
Boulevard.
: : : : ::: : : :::: : : ::: : ::::.
The bike was heading south
on the crosswalk across the intersection.
Police said the car was going
about 15-20 mph when it
knocked a 23-year-old-student
off her bike.
Her right 'leg and shoulder
were injured. The car landed _.....=-........,.
on and crushed the bike.
The driver of the car was not
injured. Detective/Sgt: Sandra .__ _~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!liiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiliiiliiiiiiii.__ _ _llllliiiiiiiiiim
SOURCE: UCF Police Department
McClendon of UCF Crime Prevention-said these types of ac-' Map legend: A: The point of impact. B: The car and bike ended up
_
cidents happen often.
here. C: 72-inch-long tire rnark made by the car.
"Usually, bicyclists do not .
stop. They think the cars are "And the same with the cars, going to stop. Cars won't treat
going to stop," McClendon said. they think the bicyclists are bikers like pedestrians."

Woody BrowlVCENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

WINNING SMILES
Sig Eps Mark MtJray, Jim Mathis. Dan Tipton and Henry Heim (I to
r) show off their 1st-place trophy iron:i Greek Week.

HONOR R-OLL
FROM PAGE-1

Pappas added that many instructors try to instill Western
civilization values in their
courses.
Pappas, who is also in many
local business organizations,
says these organizations urge
universities to include the education of the frep market

economy-in their curriculum.
By receiving· this honor, it
shows these organizations that
UCF is keeping current with
the demands of the business
world, Pappas said.
Other schools honored include: Auburn, Duke, Harvard,
Northwestern,
Rutgers,
Stanford and Wake Forest
universities, and the ·universities of Pennsylvania and Vir·ginia.

See News Happening?
Call
UCF-NEWS

(T~at's 823-6397)
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BETWEEN-CLASS BREAK
Math major Kevin Hornsby, 29, plays Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles II at the Nintendo Campus Challenge. Nintendo representatives were at UCF Thursday and contestants could win a Geo.

CHILDCARE
FROM PAGE3

Drop-in care pre-regis.tration has been recommended with a deposit
equal to one day's care (infants) or one evening's care
(extended care).
Parents would be required to phone in their re-

quest to bring their
child(ren) to allow the program to ensure adequate
staffing.
Dolores Burghard, director of the Creative School
for Children, said she recently received a copy of
the subcommittee report.
"I'm open to the ideas. I
think the Creative· School

· is the right facility for this
type of program," she said.
"We are also involved
with Student Government
in working to have more
services for evening students and students-who are
attending for short periods
of time," Burghard said.
The proposal for these
programs is under review.
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Living at its best! Why not spoil yourself
and enjoy the life you've always
deserved .. .at Sur:t Key Apartments.
Up To One Month Free
In Select Units

677-8884
You truly deserv e the very best. Make the smart move to fmNE
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As Seen in the GREATER ORLANDO APARTMENT GUIDE:
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UCF management club
takes third at nationals.

•

First-year club excels at Auburn convention
Students accompanying Lewis were
Fitzpatrick,
Tom -Baker, Rob Chin,
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Vanessa Lasack, Perry and Maria
Before last fall, UCF didn't have an Laycock, and Alvin Polk.
organization for general management
Fitzpatrick, Lasack, Polk and the
Laycocks made up the university's team
majors .
This year, UCFs chapter of the Soci- in the annual management case comety for Advancement of Management petition. A month before the conference,
won third place during the group's 1991 each team is presented with a scenario
depicting a company facing either a
National Conference.
UCF's chapter was also honored as problem or major decision.
''What we're supposed to do is analyze
third largest in the nation, with 86 active members, according to Dr. Pan:iela the company and offer recommendations for a five-year strategic plan,"
Lewis, the club's adviser.
Char1.....,ea"""Mo-rr-ow.-/CE-N-TR-AL-FL....
OR-ID_A...;..FU-TU-RE '
"It's highly unusual fop a chapter . Fitzpatrick said. Lewis said . she was
in its first year to place in competi- really delighted they placed in this
CONGRATULATIONS
tion," Tom Fitzpatrick added. He is event.
Psi Chi treasurer Joanne Turner congratulates Laurie White, a 21-year-old psychol- the-founding president of the club and
She recalled that members of the
ogy major, at the club's 10th anniversary induction ceremony.
SAM Board of Directors said the chapa graduating senior in management.
The UCF chapter is one of 220 chap- ters consist of "gonna ·do-ers, whiners
ters of SAM, including a limited number and firebreathers. UCF's chapter is
of professional affiliates. But Lewis said definitely made up of firebreathers."
"We were the hit of the convention,"
for the most part, SAM is operated for
Fitzpatrick
said.
business
students.
The Central Florida Future is seeking news writers. If you are
SAM, established in 1912, is the
Th~ convention, held at th'9 Auburn
interested in campus topics and have the ability to write under
University Hotel and Conference world's oldest and largest organization
deadline pressure, come by our office and fill out an application.
Center in Auburn, Ala., took place catering specifically to students in the
For more information, please call Jennifer Offenburger at 823-2865.
field of business management.
April 4-6.
by Bill Cushing

•

•
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-Writers Wanted -

•
•

The other
night Pete
bro~ght

•

Your typical dot matrixprinter.

•

.

'

•

•
•

The new Apple StyleWriter.

Which price looks better to you?
Lets face it. The more im~· pres.sive your papers and
projects look, the more impact your ideas will have.
Which is why you might want to know about
the new Apple®StyleWriter®printer. It gives you
crisp, laser-quality printing for about what you'd
expect to pay for adot matrix printer.

.'

)
• I '

Its compact (at just 13"x S"x s;· it fits easily
in the most cramped dorm room). Its quiet (so

quiet you can print at 3a.m. without waking
up your roommate).
And it's from Apple, designed to get everything
out of aMacintosh®computer that Apple
built into it. Not just the power to look
your best. The pow~r tO be your bese

For further information visit the
UCF Computer Sales Office, CCII Room 105
\
9am -7pm Mon. &Tues.; 9am -4pm Wed. thru Fri.
or call Michael Pridemore at 823-5434
I

·home a
quart of
milk, a loaf
of bread
and a case
of AIDS.

-

© J99 J Apple Computer. Inc. Apple. the Apple fogo. Macintosh. Style IVriter and "7be power to be your best" ate registered trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc.

Pete ·always felt his
bisexual affairs were
hornless enough.
But Pete did catch the
AIDS virus. That's why his
. family's at risk. His wife
risks losing .her husband,
and when she has sex
with him, h~r own life. If
she becomes pregnant
she can pass the AIDS
virus to her baby.
Pete could have protected him~alf. ·Saying
. "No" could have done it,
or using a condom.
Right now there's no
· vaccine for AIDS, and no
cure in sight.
With what we know
today and with the
i precautions that can be
taken, no one has to
come home
with a story
like Pete's.

I

I
IAl Os

If you think you
can•t get it you're ·
dead wrong.
,

I
I

.

..... ""'-

.

e

e
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Don't just say you're
pro-environment, do
something about it
The environment has reached a point in popularity polls that everyone says they are pro-environment,
but how many people have changed their lifestyles?
Actually, in the immediate area a .Jot of things
have be~n done to improve awareness and action.
One thing that has been promoted and acted upon '
is the recycling of paper and glass products in Seminole
and Orange counties. This is a sign of growing
awareness in our commuruty. "'
Some of the facilities on campus have begun to
recycle paper~ Tho Central Florida Future and the
Computer Center both recycle paper products.
In many of the buildings on campus, special trash
bins have been set aside for cans. Most students seem
to support these bins. Also, the Interhall Council has
bins for cans within the dorms.
In the past ye.ar, large recycling bins for paper and
cans were installed by the campus. These are located
between the Health Center· and the Utility Plant.
The Greek organizations on campus have supported environmental awareness as well. Paper and can
drives have become a common thing on campus.
The Adopt-a-Highway program has become a populal," program that several groups have taken up.
The UCF Environm~mtal Society has adopted a
section of Alafaya Trail. More and more groups are
We've all heard a lot, in the afte:rmath of the
joining the program and are trying to do their part for
Persian
GulfWar, about the Kurds and their struggles
the environment.
to
re-establish
a homeland for themselves, a Kurdish
The Environmental Society has supported many
state,
if
you
will.
different ways besides the Adopt-a-Highway program
We've also heard that they are being crushed by
to help the environment. They have done beach
the
Iraqi army, they are starving or freezing to death
cleanups, given time at the campus arboretum, supand
they haven o where to run. The infamous question
ported local cleanups, etc ...
around the wings asks: Why isn't the
floating
But this is only one group on CaII?-pUS. The enviGeorgemeister
giving a helping hand to these liberty
ronment is one thing that all people have in common,
seekers?
and we need to keep it that way.
.
In Iraq, thousands of Iraqi refugees tensely await
Through greater awareness and support, we can
the
withdrawal of the U.S. troops. The refugees are
make a difference that will last through our lifetime.
afraid
of the Iraqi government, and with good reason,
As people begin to understand where the harms are
for
they
are sure to be seen as traitors who .will be
coming from, they also need to understand what to do
tortured
and/or executed by the state.
to stop the harms.
·
When·
the U. S. soldiers leave, the food supply of
Meaning: Yes, it is ll:ice to use biodegradable bags, ·
these
Iraqis
will be cut off, and they will be
but do the bags have to have sunlight to break down?
unprotected,
easy
prey for Saddam's gestapo. Another
What about the diapers? And the chemicals that you
·
about: Is Georgeroonio going to d'o
question
floating
clean with?
anything
for
these
people?
No one expects you to completely change your lifeIt
would
appear
that the Georgester has set off a
style overnight. But if you begin to expect yourself to
in the topsy turvvy world of
chain
reaction
of
events
do better, then you will.
the
Middle
East
and
is
now unwilling to try to
First try to educate yourself as to what the products
straighten
the
mess
out.
you use are. Ask yourself, Where do they come from?
He was forewarned, I am sure, by thousands of
What manufacturing must they go through before
that he shouldn't have gone into Iraq. He was
critics
they reach the supermarket? Where do the products
fully
aware
of the instability of the region and the
go when you throw them away?
possibilities
of unr~st caused by the Gulf War. He
Then consider whether you can change products to
better serve yourself and the environment. Usually
you can change products by changing your lifestyle.
' Third, see if you can tell other people about what
you're learning. Tell your neighbor that using biodeVision: Socrates drinking bourbon from a cocktail
gradable trash bags doesn't hurt their image. The waitresses' shoe, ranting profusely of an upset UNLV
worst thing that can happen is you'll become informed. , basketball squad, and later vomiting eloquently under

Kurds being crushed by Iraqis
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even went so far as to compare ;Hussein to Hitler.
In the wake of this grand crusade.to stop Hitler, is
it not just slightly hypocritical that this Hitler would
be a11owed to destroy those who are struggling for
freedom and even those who supported our side?
Let's not forget the unusually silent partner, the
United Nation~. How can an organization that gets
its hackles raised over the deportation of four
Palestinians sit on its hands when it comes to the
destruction of thousands of refugees, many of whom
were in compliance of the U.N. directives?
Where are the public condemnations, where are
the ultimatums? Do they even care enough to just
talk about the whole situation? Do they see only what
they want to see? And I thought George was bad!
This is, unfortunately, not blatant enough to be
labelled hypocrisy. It does seem to say, however, that
all these people cared about was oil, and not the
Hitler that they made Hussein out to be.
A round of applause for these people, ladies and
gentlemen-they have spilt their milk, but refuse to
clean it up.

Knowledge cannot be forced .
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the warm blanket of the American night.
Motive: An attempt to forget the transmogrified
state of academia.
Topic: The American Educational System.
- As I reflect upon the six years of"scholarly""training
that I have plowed through, I am overwhelmed with
the urge to scratch myself and inquire, ''What the
hell, dude?"
·
Disillusioned, discouraged, disregarded ... dissed, I
find myself surrounded by intellectual snobs who
masquerade as instructors; their cycle of instruction
is wasteland ofredundancy .
The classroom door opens, a caricature with a tie
wallows in, heaves a. mighty string of rhetoric and
exits with the exception ofhis disciples regurgitating
the banter on a test. The great American college test
has become a dictator of mediocrity. Jerry Ruben, an
activist of old, compared the process of taking a test
tothatoftakingadump-eacharelease.ofsuperfluous
manure.
My personal complaints of the American
Educational System are vast; as an English literature
major, I can say that I've been compelled to write
enough essay papers to bore at least ten enthusiastic
sophomores into submission. The burden of the
English lit. major at UCF is that the student is
generally required to write an essay that fits within
the instructor's frame of reference. The students'
problems mount; as most instructors "demand the
freedom to be irrelevant," the student is like-wise
induced to climb the same verb_ose mountain of
scholasticism.

tlflf.llltJI

So it was, when I ventured to go outside an
instructor's frame of reference a semester or two ago,
I was greeted with the accusation of being · "too
creative." How do they teach such radical originators
as T.S. Eliot andMark Twain, yet remain so unamused
with the present?
If you have reached your junior year at UCF and
once glowed with enthusiasm, abandon all thought
process, ye' who enter here. As you will come to know,
a degree has nothing in common with knowledge.
A degree means that you've been paroled from
rhetoric 101. A degree means that you're entitled to
be the man who wears the ties and sets the rules at
Taco Heaven. Knowledge, it seems, is a gradqal
process that cannot be forced in a two week time
frame of keeping your brain constipated with data.
Knowledge must have something to do with being
able to acknowledge, perceive, and function within
one's environment. Nay, at UCF ... short term memory
is knowledge.
·
Perhaps, I should not be surprised that 80 percent
of my instructors lack reality. The wage of the average
instructor is as weighty as that of the average police
officer.
It is when an instructor becomes a caricature unto
_oneself, becomes detached froin reality while quotes
of John Milton dance from his tongue, and relies on
words as onto1ogical to dismiss a challenging
opinion... that is when the instructor's wages increase.
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Man invented history yet learns nothing from it
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Fifty-eight years ago this month, German President
Paul von Hindenberg was pressured into naming
National Socialist Adolf Hitler as Reich Chancellor.
That bit of political capitulation became a stepping
stone to what has long been considered the 20th
century's darkest epoch as the Nazis became a major
political power in Germany and very nearly took all
of the European continent under its rule in the 1940s.
UCF, through the efforts of its department of
Judaic Studies, is currently featuring films, displays
and related activities centered around that period of
world history now labeled the Holocaust.
A photographic exhibit on the second floor of the
UCF library chronologically displays the
establishment and rise of Nazism, as well as
graphically depicting the hon·ors of that age.
On Monday, the department and the Holocaust
Memorial Resource and Education Center ofMaitland
are co-sponsoring ''The Impact of Nazism and Shoah
(Holocaust) on Palestine and the State of Israel," a
lecture to be given by Alice Eckardt, a writer, editor
·
and professor at Lehigh University.
As is usually the case when people bring up this
particular period, there is a faction that wants to say,
"Shaddup, already!"
These people want to put this event in the past,
where they believe it belongs. After all, they counter,
isn't it time to forget all this and g~t on with living

life?
It is a stance to which the Jewish Defense League
lucidly answers: "Never forget!"
And that, regrettably, is the proper attitude when
addressing this situation.
Ironically, it was Friedrich Nietzsche (whose
writings the Nazis subverted to read the way they
wanted) who once said that man is the historic animal:
"Man invented history yet learns nothing from it."
This is not to say that we should constantly keep
an eye on the German people (something that occurred
only last year, after the German governments began
talks leading to reunification). However, we, as a
species, must never forget the bloodthirsty and
irrational horrors we are capable of inflicting on one
another in the name of gaining or maintaining
political, economic or territorial power.
Regrettably, it is a lesson that was driyen forcibly
home this past year following Iraq's forced entry into
Kuwait.
Not that we didn't have prior indications of this
action - Amnesty International had complained to
our national leaders of Saddam Hussein's inhumane
and inhuman acts. Of course, as long. as it was
economically advantageous to our government to
maintain ties with Iraq, those pleas fell on deafears.
As soon as our friends the Saudis were in danger,
all the king's horses and all the king's men were

llllllllZI

shocked into resolute .action against the madman.
Whether or not Hussein will try to pull a similar
stunt in the near (or distant) future remains to be
seen. For the moment, he has been stopped with
minimal loss of life for the allied forces. The Iraqi
people, however, c~n tell a different story and,
naturally, our human-rights, freedom-loving
administration has returned to "staying the course"
of inaction.
The point here is that, as long as we have these
reminders of our potential evil then it is ~till possible
for us to prevent their repetition.
Yes, the photographs hanging in UC F's library are
repulsive and stomach-churning:lmages. The stories,
books and movies dealing with the Nazi era are not
unlike witnessing a gruesome automobile accident or
plane crash. In a weird way, we should be glad that
we react to this scenario in this manner .
For, thankfully, as long as we are sickened by
these sights, there is still hope that humanity can act,
well, humanely .

ON AND OFF CAMPU.S

ELTON BRACEY
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Thanks to all the Greeks who know the true
meaning of sportsmanship. Next year we'll
know who to not let hold the scores.
Zeta Tau Alpha
6666666666666666666666666666666
6666666666666666666666666666666
6666666666666666666666666666666
6666666666666666666666666666666
Any questions? We didn't think so!I
Lambda Chi Alpha
This is AXA's weekend! Greek Gloves 3 and
party at Frat Hous.a tomorrow Kits party Sat.
and bash at the quad Sat. P.M. bring a bottle
fellas. Quad clean up Sat 10:30. How did ya
enjoy Greek Sing AXA style? Thanks Tim for
the quote of the week and getting us D.O.ed.
Our sincere apologies to Pam M. Great party
TKE weekend is coming, see Trink. Hit the
books, school's almost out! Good luck to all
the fighters! The peepster say.s "Peep"
Kappa Sigma
In a tragic plane crash, Brother Joe Tower,
senatorfrom Texas, was killed this past weekend. He was a good man and a good brother.
He will be greatly missed. On a happier note,
Kappa Sigma took 2nd place in Greek Week
games. Good job, brothers . Pledges,
journeyweek starts Sunday Night. Be prepared! We're looking forward to the Arat1ian
Knights ·party!
Tau Kappa Epsilon
The members of TKE would. like to
congratulate l::CI>E on their 1st Greek Week
win. & of course you Zetas who always know
how, six in a row way to go ladies. We would
also like to thank the GREEK WEAK committee members for disqualifying us in Greek
Sing. Let's take some time & look back at
these DO reasons. First-picture 5 guys
dressed as pikes singing pikey alpha getting
kicked off stage by Hans & Frans. We still
can't find the slamming factor in that one. 5
guys getting kicked off stage-harsh harsh.
Next we said that ATO's should compete
against the girls- Well hold me down, poke a
sharp stick in my eye & throw me into the fire.
· Then there's saying the ADTI's &II<J>'s like to
do the wild thing. I'm sorry, this song is on the
radio at least a billion times a day, besides the
fact that wild thing could mean 1 of a zillion
things, maybe having fun or liking to party-but
noooo it was too nasty for the wonderful!
Greek Weak comm. Had we known we could
get DQed for this we would have g~ne out AXA
style: nasty as we want to be. As it turns out
Greeks should not be DQed by other Greeks
in sing. Not Cool!! We're big boys & girls now
&if an organization can't take being poked fun
at (as long as it's in good fun & taste) what the
Hell. If the committee members would get
their heads out of where the sun don't shine &
see what the majority of the people want (vote
at IFC meetings) . Nice to get the rules approved by IFC. In the end, TKE pride will
survive & we'll be back'next year. By the' way
the DQ party really broke a lot of Frogs legs.
Greek Week;come to think of it, wrote a song
about it like to hear it, here it goes. Oops, can't
say that!! Thank you very much ... C. Tubbs
GWCLB
Sigma Chi/Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Get blown away with I:X and rAE at the Hurricane Bash this Saturday night at the rAE
house. All ladies welcome!!!!
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Holloway wins Greek Week MVP. Buy your
Greek Gloves tickets and support our Tysonlike contestants Fri. night. rAE and I:X Hurricane Party will be rocking at the E House Sat
night!

Cathrine Coleman, Michael Cressman, Thomas Fredrickson , Robert Giove, Siewmay
Hiew, Dione Johnson, Carolyn Kuhl, David
Marshall, Robert .Reid, Jim Tremblay, and
Susan Wickman. Also, congratulations to
Falguni (Bob) Patel-out brother of the month
(you cute little thing). Don't forget about the
car wash this weekend . To Jill, Russ, Tracy,
Crockett, Ann, Nancy, Monica and Scott
(Click!), we kicked butt!!I
Phi Delta Theta
Greek Week, cha-cha! 3rd place Greeks Sing
was a WILD THING. <I>~e vs AXA II softball,
swell game, 16-7 Congrats to all those who
placed. Phi Delt-style AND substance D2BGI

needed only . $215/m~+1/3 utilities.
Kathy/Brian 282-9216

Roommate needed
Female N/S to share house with young prof
female. Includes W/D, microwave, etc. $285
365-1457
Need a female roommate to move 1n anytime
after May 1st. Own room, share bath. Right
across st. from UCF $155 rent & 1/3 utilities.
Call 273-8744.

Home Typist, PC users needed.
$35,000 potential. Details.
(1) 805-962-8000 Ext. 8-4628
RPS needed PIT package handlers from 26AM $7 per hour Call 297-3715
Easy Work! Excellent Pay! Assemble products at home. Call for information 504-6418003 Ext.2568
Lifeguard & swim instructors, camp counselors & event coordinator $4.50-$6.00/hour
Apply now to Oviedo Recreation Dept. 3667000 Ext660

~igma

Phi Epsilon
Congrats to ZTA on yet another year as Greek
Week champs. Softball today vs. ATO. Let's
support our guys in Greek Gloves Friday.
Cookout Fri. afternoon with Kappa Alpha Psi.
Party Sat. with ZTA. Rennissance of Brotherhood this Sat. Lunch at 1:00 at Tri-Delt house.
Get ready for ~·s Frats at Bat on Sun.
Pi Kappa Alpha
Thanks to all the brothers who hEllped with the
tennis match and also to T.F. Good luck Joe
Egan in Greek Gloves (Don't worry Kendra)
Softball Sunday I:AE, are you ready for Pike
weekend? Great job Joe in Greek Games.
Tug of War awesome. Hey AXA 22 seconds?
Need to hide the juice a little harder! l:X thanks
for the practice. Fireman's Sat. Good luck to
Dream Girl Candidates.

Prof. Typing & Resumes $1 page 365-8890
Call after 5:30 or leave message on recorder
Reasonable and fast typing service. Call
Nancy at 679-4006, rush jobs

Call

*Sherwood Forest*
3/2 and 2/2 available for immediate occupancy. Call OMV Properties inc.
657-1967
Large 212 w/private balcony or patio, large
kitchen walking distance to UCF Please ask
about our move-in special 282-5657
1 bedroom Apt Walk to UCF Cat o\k $315
monthly. Call 281-6545
Apartment to s1,1blet for summer 2brt2ba Sun·
Key Apartments. Avail May 1. 679-3780

Alpha Delta Pi
Sussex Place 212 furnished, unfurnished,
washer, dryer, pool $550 298-4088 agent
Congratulations to all Greeks for a successful
Greek Week. Great jobs ZTA and Sig Ep!
For' Rent-Available may 1st 2bdt2ba quiet,
C.ongratulations to: Jessica, Stacey, Tammy,
and Monica on Peer Advisement; Stacey on
clean. close to UCF. Parking+ laundry facil on
PLC; and Mary Larue, Carrie, and Nancy on · premises. No pets. Ask about discount!! 380ODK. Good luck Susan on IIKA Dreamgirl!!
5096
Today at4-softballon field 1. Alsoat8:10floor
t:iockey vs. ZTA.
THE WOODLANDS features AFFORDABLE,
and NICE apartment homesl
1/1 $420 212 $490 3/2 $595
Furnished apts avbl.-ask for rates
Call 658-6522 today I

Part-time receptionist + marketing person
wanted for new homes in sub divisions Call
332-2814
WANTED SITIER for some days, and some
ove~night. References required. George 6952475

THE WRITE STUFF Professional Typing
Papers, Graphs, charts, resumes, very reasonable rates, 297-3545
Word ProclTyping by professional. Reports,
resumes, transcription editing accuracy paramount Call 295-8457
Complete Typing/WP Service FAST AES
2431 Aloma #226 671-4414
Experienced, Efficient, Affordable Word Processors. SpREadsheets +Graphics too. Call
Marlene 898-4682 or Patti 365-7205
Computer typing/editing-pickup/delivery.
Quality reasonable rates. 290-0942.
Buck a page typing one buck a page! English
teacher-proof-type-282-6078

WORDMASTERS 277-9600
Graphic Artist wanted part-time. ·Good illustration skills and paste-up production experience desired. Phone 629-6010 ext. 220.

Needed: Telemarketers
in downtown Oviedo office
Full or part-time. Open 10:30 am to 10:00
pm Mon-Fri, noon to 6:00 pm Sat.
$12.00 plus per hour.
Ask for Mark. 365-9755

SUMMER WORK
· Have fun while earning
$1850 per month ave.
college credit available
F.EW POSITIONS REMAINING
Call : 382-2900
Leave: name. major, phone number

Student documents and resumes. Same
day service available. IBM/AT, Word
Perfect 5.0
IBM letter quality/laser printing.
Fast*Professional*Accuratr.

LSAT GMAT GRE Prep Course
Open Enrollment High Scores
Taught by testing specialists
Michael Tierney, 897-3300
SPANISH TUTORING CALL ANA 282-9872
AFTER 9AM ALSO WEEKENDS

A.A. meeting every Wed. 12-1pm Bio. Bldg.
rm 140 Happy Joyous and Free
Whoa! LeeAnn's got things for the dance
tomorrow night. So, put on your blue suede
shoes and join us for the UCM dance! Come
to Knight Light(Thurs 7pm SOL) for mo're info.

New four bedroom, 2 112 bath central air,
cathedral ceiling for $75,000 Call 332-2814 or
331-7777
.

Cash: for old wooden fishing lures and quality
reels 823-5072, 290-2542

TOY AND MODEL TRAINS; RAILROADI- ANIA. Prof Hartman Engr 247 or 823-2317
TRI-FIN SURFBOARD OCEAN AVENUE 6
feet, leash inc. $200 Tarik 679-6918
Protect yourself against violence with key
chain protection spray. Send $19.95 + $1 .50
P+H to Land & Sea P.O. Box 6791380rlando
Florida 32867

TwoM!F NS to share 3brt2b house 2 min from
UCF. WashtDr.yer cable $250+ 1/3 util Call
Russ 249-1198

0

Roommate wanted M/F Pref. Mid 20's or
older. Downtown house near Lake Eola 8417072
For summer female no .deposit own room
share bath $190+ 1/3 utilities washer/dryer
pool/hot tub Sussex Place Alafaya/50 2814279

YOUR UCF COLLEGE RING
From the company that makes more school
rings than all the others combined. Jostens!
There is a difference; look for it! It's Academic
in the University Shoppes

RESUMES-Typeset only $14/pg.
FREE
grammar/spell check. Fast service 2 mi from
UCF Fax or phone Characters Typesetting at
657-8830

Macintosh 512K plus external drive
lmagewriter II printer
Macwrite, Macpaint, Dollars & Sense software
+ 20 games-includes stand $1 ,000 Call 2995794 after 6:00 pm

YOUR UCF COLLEGE RING
You're unique, a college graduate. Wear your
credentials. Jostens! There is a difference;
look for it! It's Academic in the University
Shoppes.

Sussex Place
Need 2nd + 3rd roommate in 3 bdrm
townhome. Unlimited use of pool + hot tub+
washer/dryer. $275/month includes util. Call
Doug 275-9066

EVERY FRIDAY IS JOSTENS RING DAY AT
IT'S ACADEMIC

M/F to share apartment across street from
UCF. Own room/bath, only $153/mo + 1/3 utl
+ dep. Call Steve or Tim at 282-0389

Delta Sigma Pl
Congratulations to our newly ·initiated brothers-Stacey Smith, Lori Battishill, Cari Caplia,

NS/Female, quiet, mature to share 2br/2.5
bath townhouse w/couple. Own br/bath.
Dishwasher, micro, WtD br/bath furnishings

Dr. Mary Danz will tell you everything you
always wanted to know about majoring in
industrial ·engineering but were afraid to ask!
Call her for info at 823-2204
AMERICA
NEEDS
INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER to improve quality of products &
services, expand manufacturing capabilities
and increase productivity of our workforce.
THE DEPT OF INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
offers BS, MS & PhD degrees in IE. CallNisit
Dr. Mary Danz at 823-2204 for more info .

Barbie, Can't miss our movie: Beetlejuice
tonight@9pm in the Wild Pizza. Fred is going
to meet us there. Last night he possessed me.
Totally, he's the ghost w/ the mostl -Bunnie

Non-smoking roommate needed to share w/ 2
others May thru August off campus. Call 2828873 anytime.

Delta Tau Delta
Good job on Greek Weeki
Social with Delta Gamma on the 19th, get
ready to party! Batting for sororities by Zetas.
Jason has 2 rundraisers planned I

YOUR UCF COLLEGE RING
Make it rich, make it nostalgic-onyx and
diamonds-your statement. Jostens! There
is a difference; look for it! It's Academic in the
Uaiversity Shoppes.

1989 Ford Escort GT. Showroom model
$7000 Must sell 823-li 182 Karen.
Wanted any British sports car Healy Triumph
MG or any Classic/Muscle car·in any condition
"CASH" buyer Call Marc 323-6164 or 3228961
.

WP.EDITING: $1.25 & UP. 366-0538
TYPING/Word Proc. by 15yr. legal
sect. $1.00/pg. 366-4045

Stephan, do you believe in "like" at first sight?
Well, I do. I would like to get acquainted with
you over lunch. Please meet me at the Wild
Pizza at 11 :00 am this Monday. If you can't
make it, then call me at 788-1442 so we can
arrange another meeting. Signed incognito

0

We helped
Walt make a
flame for
himself.
Walt took a seriuous fall as a college cheerleader. With a
lot of determination, and a little boost from us' \"h: ~-is
making his mark as a succescfui fina.:..:.dal con~ultan~.
Give the power to ove1·corr~e. Give to Easter Seals.
ltlltJtt
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THIRD ANNUAL INTERFRATERNITY .
·BOXING TOURNAMENT-

Friday, April 12 .
·&:30 pm
Orlando Sports Club
· -1/2 mile north of Hwy. 50 on Econ. Trail

Admission: .
$6 Bleacher -Seats
$8 Floor Seats
(on sale-now in the cafeteria)

Sanctioned by the USA/ABF

-·

SG VANS AVAILABLE
TO ACTIVE
STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS
*Reservations accepted in
advance..Completed Travel forms
must be returned 3 school days
. prior to date of departure.
For More Information Call X2191 _
or stop by SG Offices or Student

ilC~ :::e:tRoo~ 155 i~
.,,, ol(e•''•'

*First Come First Serve
There is a $10 Reservation fee per van
.

Student
·. Government ·
-

-

.·. ··· PC.Lab .·
Spring I.lours.
Mon-Thurs:
· 9am-11pm
Fri: 9am-4pm
Sun: 3pni-11 pm
For More Info Call XRB31~
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UNION PARK SHELL

Questions for Graduating Seniors

•

9998 E COLONIAL DR
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

.

TEL. 277-4962

Question: Where can I go to get business training in
order to help me enter the job market? I am a nonbusiness major!
·· ''Question: . How do I start the job search process? I'm
not really sure what I want to do!
.·

Question: How can I improve my resume and how can
I come across better on interviews? I'm not getting
any offers!
Question: Can you really use the computer to assist you
in making business decisions? I thought it was
mainly for word processing, spreadsheets, and
games!
Question: What am I going to do? I can't find a job!

The answer to these and many similar questions may be
for you to Step Ahead with the

·

. ATTENTION UCF STUDENTS AND FACULTY ••.
UNION P.~ SHELL PROUDLY ·
ANNOUNCES A ...

15°/o. DISCOUNT
ON ALL LABOR AND PARTS COVERING
ALL AUTO REPAIRS
WE OFFER:

*COMPUTERIZ·E D ENGINE
ANALYSIS
*BATTERIES AND
ACCESORIES
*TUNE.- UPS
*BRAKES
*ALL GENERAL
AUTOMOTIVE WORK

Business Training Program

ALL REPAIRS: .
90 DAYS/ 4000 MILES
NATIONWIDE
WARRANTY!!

Question: What's the Business Training Program?
Answer: Call ·university of Central Florida, Center for
Executive Deve~opment in Orlando at (407)823-2446 and
find out!

*PLEASE PRESENT UCF ID*

COME SEE
0 N

••

C A M P U S

.

.

Proudly Presented in Association With

University of Central·Florida
Campus Activiti·es Board
I

Visit the Saturn On Campus Vehicle Exhibit
April 16-17
Student Center Green • 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.rri.
See how the first new American car company in 40 years is using innovative
ideas to build a well-designed, exceptionally engineered and reliable car.

Win $750
Register to win one of two educational grants to go toward your college expenses while atthe Saturn On Campus display. A
completed entry form makes you eligible for the grants. One $750 winning entry form will be drawn at th e end of each day of the
Saturn On Campus event. No purc hase is nec essary to enter or win, and the winners need not be present at the drawings !
A DI FFE RENT K IND of CO MPANY. A DI FFE RENT K IN D of C AR .

•

•
It
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MERGE
FROM PAGE 16

.,
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TV basketball contract.
The Sun Belt has a contract
with Creative Sports Marketing
of Charlotte, N.C., calling for
that company to produce six
games for national broadcast on
ESPN during the 1991-92 season.
The ASC has a similar
contract with the North Carolina
company. However, it only calls
for one regular-season broadcast
per year. In 1990-91, three games
andtheconferencechampionship of the teams currently in the
Thompson said the primary
were broadcast on ESPN.
ASC and Sun Belt is such that advantage of the league is
TheSunBeltalsoreceivedlO the current TV contract would stability.
"If a couple of members drop
times as much money from the probably be maintained if the
NCAA basketball tournament merger goes through.
out [of the conference], it won't
than the ASC. The Sun Belt
UCF head basketball Coach hurt it," he said.
received $860,000, while the Joe Dean said the new
Theschoolsintheconference
ASC received $86,000.
conference would be more willcompeteintheseninesports:
Accordingtoiamareno,atthe prestigious nationally.
baseball, men's and women's
Indianapolis meeting, ESPN
"Competitively, it's going tO basketball,crosscountry,men's
officials told conference be tough because we're still golf,indoortrack,outdoortrack,
representativesthatthequality
growing,"
he said.
women's tennis and volleyball.--,
_:.________
__
________
____________
__:_

_:__

•:J

_ _ _ _ _ __

POINTING IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION
UCF defensive coordinator Don "Deek" Pollard points out instructions
during spring football practice.

STETSON
FROM PAGE 16

Barker also has a pair of hits.
UCF relief ace Brian Huie
(4-1) came in with one out in
the seventh inning and closed
outthedeskfortheKnightsto
record the victory.
Notes: Second baseman Ty
Lynch batted .500 last week
(10-20) and raised his batting
average to .362. He went 5-for10 against conference rival SW
Louisiana. Lynch, who majors
\ in finance, was also one of

.

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phil Parriea/CENl HAL FLORIDA FUTLiRE.

_ _ _ _ __ __

_ __

_

_

_

_

J__

_

_ _ _ __ _ __ _

UCF's athletes honored during
National Student-Athlete day
Friday. He has an overall GPA
of 3.7 and a UCF GPA of 3.2 ...
The UCF baseball team
petitioned Coach Jay
Bergman to start seldom-used
but very popular reserve
catcher Dan Peters against
Bethune-Cookman Friday
night. Peters respon~ed by
going 2-for-3 with two RBis.
He has made the most of his
limited plate appearances by
going8-for-11 on theyearfor.a
. 727 batting average ...
I X-rays on Monday reveale,d
a broken bone in Eric
Martinez's' right wrist. He
injured the wrist making a
diving catch in the first game
Saturday
against
SW
Louisiana and is expected to
miss a month.

• Asthma, sinus
allergies
•Neck,
•Auto accidents,
shoulder,
work injuries.
: back, leg and
etc
knee pain
• B/C BIS INSURANC
• P.M.S.-Migrainc covERAGE
We use traditional or modern
acupuncture (no needles). herbs,
dietary management and stress
reduction/depression
relief techniques to
·
I
stop your pain . It has
·
.
helped thousar:ids!
",
Guaranteed no pain, Or Joscphltou
safe no side cff ects BoardCerti11cd
' H d bI f
rormc1President flonda
an d a or a C ees. StaleAcupunctu1eAssoc
•Headaches

Every Monday

HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY NIGHT
Receive 50% off regular admission with
proof of employment in the Central Florida
hospitality industry.

Beginning.April 28, spend Sunday
afternoons shopping in our unique
boutiques, enjoying outdoor foods and
listening to the best original music
performed by tomorrow's stars.

FREE ADMISSION 3-7 p.m.

Every Thursday

>

LADIES NIGHT

.~·

Ladies receive a
complimentary

•' \ (

•

•

.

• ••

.
·
•

~ ·:

~,~

lt

•

•

~~~g~ ~~c;mpogne : ~ \~<

~. I/Ill\'~.
ft·~.,·~· ·.I.'\° ;\.

Don,t wait and
suffer any longer!

untilll p .m.

\

STOP SMOKING & WEIGHT
LOSS PROGRAMS.
(ffi I~ WORKS!

ANNUAL PASSES ON SALE!

- - -·--

Only $34 95 plus tax. Available at Pleasure
Island only. Must be 21 to purchase .
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Pine Hills ,Alt. Springs
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UCF ~an't challenge in
State Intercollegiate
Sta" Report
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF women's golf team
finished fifth among 10 teams
in the Ryder/Florida State
Women's Intercollegiate Gnlf
Championship on Sunday at the
Miami Lakes County Club and
Resort.
The University of Florida
came from two shots down after
two rounds to edge out Florida
State by two strokes. Florida
completed the three -: day
tournament at 892 to Florida
States' 894. UCF finished 28
strokes back at 921.
After almost shooting herself
out of competition with an
opening-round 77, UCFs Liz

Ryder/Florida State Women's
Intercollegiate Golf
Championship
AT MIAMI LAKES COUNTRY CLUB
AND RESORT
Final Results
Team standings-1. Florida295295-302- 892; 2. FSU 295-293-306 - 894;
3. South Florida304-298-300-902; 4. Miami
304-305-305-914; 5. UCF311·307-303-

Earley rebounded to take third
place. She finished five strokes
behind the leader.
Florida's Julie Foster won the
tournament with a 1-under-par
215. Florida State's Emma
Rundle shot 5-over-par in the
third round but held on to third
place one stroke in front .of
Earley.
Katarina Runy~n also
finished in the top 20 for UCF. ·
She shot 233 and ended up in
17th place.
The Lady Knights were never
able to recover from a poor \
opening round. They shot 311
and were 16 strokes offthe pace.
They followed with rounds of
307 and 303 to hold on to fifth
place.

ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY ARE INVITED

CSA

CAMPUSD .

CHRISTIANSTUDENTASSOCIATION

AY

TEACHERAPPRECIAT1DN
14, 1991

SUNDAY, APRIL

1o:ooAM. IN THE GYM

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
HONORING

o~ce

.r;;::.
"CJ Henry

s
Adams
said. 'A feacher affecfs efernity; he can
never tell.where his influence stops.·
This will be a special day to honor our teachers, the men & women
who constantly seek to influence us for the b~tter, and to remember
the greatest teacher of all, Jesus Christ.

921; 6. FIT 311-316-311 - 938; 7T.
Jacksonville 316-313-320 - 949; 7T . !'toll ins
316-314-319-949; 9. Boca Raton 338-328333- 999; 10. 341-337-338- 1016.
Individual standings - 1. Julie
Foster, Florida, 72-72-71 - 215; 2. Emma
Rundle, FSU, 71-71-77 - 219; 3. Liz Earley,
UCF, 77-72-71-220; 4. LauraBrown,Florida,
74-70-77-221; 5. Mary Dunn.Miami, 75-7572 - 222; 6. Marie Castellucci, FSU, 75-7276 - 223; .
Other UCF finishers - 17.
Katarina Runyan 77-77-79-233; 21T. Marla
Jemsek 77-78-80- 235; 86-80-73 - 239;
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Christopher Willingham ·
. (407) 823-4530 •
Univ. of Central Florida
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LARGE NEW
1, 2, AND 3
BEDROOM
'APARTMENTS

...

,

N1I'JEmNA1fH((])NAIL
ACADEMY
English language instruction
-

survival/ adult
academic
TOEFL skils
Morning, Afternoon and Evening Classes

12 - 30

hours weekly.
II

'Pleasant and wholesome atmosphere
- - - - - - - Cultural Activities ~
Contact with american families
-

Assistance with personal needs

Affordable Tuition Fee
-----Scholarship available
Immigration assistance.
For more information write or cal I:

PO. Box 940793
Maitland, FL. 32794- 0793
Phone: (407) 263-7726

/

/
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UCF surf club rides waves to 4th-place finish
• St. Augustine site for surf competition made it difficult for Knights' top surfers to compete
by Matt Mccredie
• CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF surf team finished
fourth Sunday at the National
.,...Scholastic Surfing Association's
4th event ·of the season in St.
Augustine.
• Fourteen
universities
competed including Florida,
Florida Atlantic, Florida
, Institute of Technology and the
r current ratings leader, Flager.
Leading UCF through the
contest were Steve Shaffer,
• Andy Sauder and Danny Young.
Shaffer used good wave
judgement to select the larger
set waves that would connect all
• the way into the inside
shorebreak. This factor was
overlooked by many of the
• contestants and played a role in
deciding close heats.
In·the quarterfinals, Shaffer
was competing against four
• other surfers with the top three
surfers advanci,ng.
Also in the heat was Sauder.
• About five minutes into the heat,
Shaffer was involved in a near
collision with FIT's Phil

(ml11&>

1
J

~

i .

1·

Tempora. The incident resulted
in a double disqualification of
the two surfers. Although
Sha:fferwas out, the interference can moved Sauder into the
semifinals.
Meanwhile, Young had been

-"I was really nervous
because it was a hard
heat."

took some of them to the beach.
With a split decision, Young .
finished second.
. "I was really nervous because
it was a hard heat," Young said.
'The waves were small and hard
to judge."
UCFwasexpected to do much
betterin the contest than fourth
place.
Some
of
the
·"heavyweights"" didnotattenddue
to the amount of time the contest
·takes up. Dave llano and J.C.
Koran, who is currently ranked
No. 8 in the United States, were

missed.

-Danny Young

·

''The contests .held in St.
Augustine take up a lot of time
and energy," said llano, a
chemistry major. "We have to
leave on Saturday, find a motel
and then wake up at 6 a.m. At
7:30, the first heat goes out and
the finals are not until late in
the afternoon. By the time we
get back from St. Augustine, it
is late and the weekend is over
without any quality studying."
Originally, there were only
two events out of six to be held
at St. Augustine. With the
rescheduJ.ing, though, four will

UCF's 2nd-place finisher

ripping up his heats and surfed
his way to the finals. With
Sauder not advancing, it was up
to -Young to win the six-man
final.
This situation was not new to
Young. In the first event in
October, it was up to him to win
and he did. With the tide low,
the waves were scarce. But
Young caught enough waves and

have been there.
Many of the team members
work to pay their tuition and
find it hard to take the weekend
off.
As the talent of the surf team
increases each year, the support
is beginning to decline. ·
In the past, Student
Government has funded the
team's entry fees without any
question. The )ast bill p~ssed
paid for this year's entries but
not without opposition. Many of
the senators jeered at the fact
.thatthemoneywouldbe"wasted
on beer."
'

"I was glad the bill passed for
I know each [team] member
personally and they all are good
·students with talent," Sen. Bob
Cargill said. "I noticed a few
senators accusing the team of
taking all the money and
throwing keg parties. That kind
of "beach-bum" stereotyping is
insultingtothe.s urfteam, which
works hard.
The UCF surf team has
qualified to compete in the · ·
Nationals in California this year.
The .team may not be able to
raise enm.~gh money in time to
field a team.

,

TTI, INC. is the nation's largest and fastest

~

growing distributor of passive electro~ic

co~ponents.

Because·"cjf extr6idinary growth, the company has developed a 12-month sales
training program to prepare qualified
individuals through a combination of classroom and on the job training.

I-

Representatives from TTI will be on campus
April 15 to interview May graduates who are interested in a sales position in the
Orlando office.
Please contact The Career Resource Center for more
information about TII and also to view the video,_ "Careers in Electronics Distribution." If you have questions about the company, please call Sharon Carrell,
Director of Human Resources at 817-831-8300.

•

Jim Fergu11u111GCN i r\AL i-L.VrliUM HJ fVRt

TWIN TOWERS.
Robert Parish (00) and Kevin McHale (32) showed why they're 2
of the NBA's best du~ing the Celtic~· practice at UCF.

TTI, INC. 4033 E. BELKNAP, FT. WORTH, TEXAS 76111

1

UCF . TEAM DENTIST

I

Our UCF
Good Knight Offer!
$1 OCheck-up includes:
• Initial Exam • 2 Bitewin"g X-Rays •
Offer good with Valid UCF l.D. Only

Oaor9a C)lan Yarlto. O.O . ~.

,I .

282-2101
*THE PATIENT AND THE OTHER PERSON R£SPON§IBLE FOR
PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT
OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE,
EXAMINATICN CR TREATMENT WHICH IS PERFqRMED AS A
RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS dF RESPONDING TO THE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED FEE, OR RE·
CUCED FEE SERVICE EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT.

~ II
1

Expires 5/3/91
Good on initial visit only

11780 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando, FL 32817

TA~·FASTIQUE

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MASS
SUNDAY 281-4438

SOL

Alafaya Village Shopping Center
(Corner.of Hwy. 50 &Alafaya Tr.)

WOLFF SYSTEM TAN.N ING AT

f

· t1:00A.M.

TANNING SALON
'WJ{'E.'l{'E TJ{'E. 'U'J{

'W.WX S!J{f'J{.'£5!

' :T

Jo.stpb'.s
<ltatlJol tt <ltbuttb
~t

150'1 Alafaya Trail

VISITS
FOR $29.95!!··
IO

........~-

Saturday Vigi! Mass: 6:00: P.M .
Sunday Masses:
8:00, 10:30 & 12 Noon

REEDY PLAZA·-10376 E. COLONIA DR. 282-6042
rJ MON·FRI 830 AM· 9 PM SAT 9-C.PM
NAILS BY JOYCE,.CYNrHIA: AND PATTI J_'-1

I

.

. .

275-0841

. .

·~ · "'- £.:Vl-i !

.
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Drop Us A
Letter!

Phil ParrieS1CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTUtlE

Phil Parrtes1L;t:N I HAL t-LOHIDA FUTURE

TWO LOOKING TO ·BEAT ONE
Reshirrsophomore Travis Peeples (9) and redshirtfreshman Darrin
Hinshaw (12) are using spring practice to try to show Coach Gene

We're always glad
to get a response from
our readers.
Write to us at:
The Central Florida Future
P.O. Box 25000
University of Central Florida
Orlando, FL 32816

McDowell who should go into fall practice as the No. 2 quarterback
and have the first shot at ousting starter Ron Johnson.

Rhodes' talent can send him on route
to become one of UCF's best receivers

Driving a lemon of
a car? Let us .sell it
for you -

• 1

of Miami. But ~s a senior, his for a freshman," senior wide
Rhodes will-most likely back up
statistics fell and so did interest receiver Mike Dic}cinson said. Dickinson as the team's third
in him.
"He has great leaping ·ability receiverbutis expected togetagood
"As a sophomore and a junior, and with some playingtime and deal of playing time next season.
Redshirt freshman wide
receiver David Rhodes is being everyoody wanted him," Ector experience, he's gonna be agreat
With Dickinson, Brian
touted as one ofthe UCFfootball said."As a senior, his high school player for us."
Crutcher and Cooper providing
and start sporting
team's bright young prospects quarterback transferred to
Senior starting quarterback speed at the position, Rhodes
the car of your
to fill the shoes ofdeparted wide another school and David didn't Ron Johnson also voiced will give the team a clutch
dreams
post
the
numbers
he
had
his
optimism after watching receiverwith an excellent ability
receivers Sean Beckton and
first two years. I don't know why Rhodes' magic on the field, but to beat a defender with his
Shawn Jefferson next season.
As spring practices come to a no one else really pursued him, remained cautious in buying the athleticism. Rhodes also has
close, the message is clear. David but I'm glad we got him."
young receiver a ticket ., to sizable dreams.
After Rhodes signed with stardom..
Rhodes is perhaps one of_ the
"My speed's not really great
most talent of any wide receiver UCF, though, he found out there
"I thµik he's got great ability right now. It's basic~lly my size
toeverputona UCFjersey. But were still some people who and potential. Ifhe continues to and my leaping ability that give
work hard he could really be an me an · advantage over the
whether he works hard to fulfill believed in him.
"I had a scholarship with asset to our team," Johnson said. defender," Rhodes said. "I'd like
this potential will determine just
Notre Dame but I didn't find out "fve seen a lot of good young to break all ofBeckton's [UCFs .
how high he will go.
"I think David Rhodes can be until after I signed with UCF," , guys come in here with talent, all-time leading receiver]
the best receiver to ever be here Rhodes said. "My mom didn't but a lot ofthem don't work with records hopefully, and .then
if he would run his motor every want me to leave -F lorida it. David'sgotsometimetowork maybe look to pro ball."
this sumni~r and he could
play and always work to be the anyway."
The only thing that can stop
The UCF coaches redshirted definitely help us." _
best to ever play," wide receiver
him is himself.
him last year as they do nearly
Coach Robert Ector said.
Rhodes came out ofMulberry . all freshmen. But from his
High School outside ofLakeland performance this spring, he
where he played defensive end, appears to be the player that
safety and wide receiver for the excited college scouts in his early
football team. He also played on high school days.
In a scrimmage April 6,
the basketball -team.
Rhodes was recruited heavily Rhodes made an awe-inspiring,
in his sophomore and junior 30-yard catch by leaping high
years ofhigh school by big-name over his defender and pulling
Save up to 77 percent off the cost of moving your stuff
LARGE
TRAILERS
.schools, such as Notre Dame, the ball out of the air.
FROM TO
Incl. rental hitch)
TRUCKS *
with
the
U-Haul
Colleg~
Connection.
Pocket
some
real
"David's pretty far advanced
Florida State and the University
savings and you'll get your summer off to a great start.
NY 5REG./NOW s'i}-ie
FL
¢ f 199@ o{\\~ •'s29
City
If you're going from Florida to anywhere in New York
City, Norfolk, Philadelphia and New.Jersey, save up to
~ e are on a mission unprecedented
s·b,~
FL VA 5'}Z(Jf J69 ~-1
s29
77 percent on a truck or a trailer... and move everything
in mecHcal history.
in one easy trip.
S'b. .ie.
5
FL Phil a 5~f l99®
29
"'\Vear~ bringing 19 teams of
scientists from around the world
$'b.~e
together in one place, for one purpose.
529
FL NJ S~j5 J99~{
To find a penTi<ment cure for diabetes.
For all of mankind.
And for your family too.
Together, we can outlive diabetes.

by Jamie Johnson

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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Aavertise toOar in .

11u Future Cla~~ifiea~.

MOVING?
U-HAUL. SAVES STUDENTS
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS

''

Join us on- our mission.
This special offer on rental trucks
and trailers is good through
June 21 , 1991.

•

•
• I
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Baseball Standings·
Conference
w
L

•

6
4
3
5
3

SW Louisiana
Lamar
Louisiana Tech
UTPA
New Orleans
UCF
Arkansas State

~

!t

•

Overall
Pct

3

.667
.667
.600
.556
.500
.444
.143

2

2
4
3
5
7

4

1

UCF 12, Stetson 5
001 001 082-12 16 3
200 000 300 5 71

UCF
Stetson

Law, Affricano (3), Manning (7), Huie (7)
(4-2)
and Hummel, Torino. Jones,
Hickox (8) (4-1), Brown (8) and Thomas.
Hitters - UCF : Martinex 3-5, 3B, 2 RBI,
Josephina 2-6, 2 3B, 5 RBI; Stetson: Thomas

•

"

2-3.

w

L
12
21
14
18
19
14
17

25
15

22
29
17
32
9

Pct

.676.
.417
.611
.617
.472
.696
.346

. 298-290-303-891 ;6. Kansas301-290-30?
- 893; 7. Kent State 302-290-304 - 896;
BT. Memphis State 304-293-304- 901; ST.
SE Louisiana 310-294-297 - 901;
•
10. UC Santa Barbara 302-295-308 905; 11. Marshall 306-295-305 - 906; 12.
Hawaii 299-299-313 - 911; 13. Northeastern 301-309-302- 912; 14. Florida Southern 307-298-309-914; 15T. Colorado 303309-303-915; 15T. Virginia Tech 310-298307 - 915; 17. SugustaCollege-White 313312-321-946;18. Temple317-324-318959

Forest Hills Invitational
At AUGUSTA, GA.
FINAL RESULTS

,....

·

Team standings~ 1. FSU 295, 283, 293
-871; 2. UCF 289-293-291-873;3. Mississippi State 295-283-306 - 884; 4. Augusta
College 298-290-300 - 888; 5 ..Ohio State

Individual standings - 1. Sean Halloran, SE Louisiana, 73-68-66-207; 2T. Troy
Witham, Memphis State, 70-70-71 - 211;
2T. Christian Williams, FSU, 71-67-73 211; 4. Andrew Rice, UCF, 70-74-71-215;
5. WattWhadey, Mississippi State, 73-69-75
- 217; 6T. Benji Nelson, Mississippi State,
71-67-80-218; 6T. Chris Smith, Ohio State,
74-70-74 - ·218; ST. Rob Wakeling, Kent
State, 73-71-75-219; 9. Malcolm Joseph,
UCF, 75-71-73 - 219; 10. Hans StromOlsen, UCF, 71-74-75 - 220.
Other UCF finishers -16T. Jon Cowgill 73-73-76 - 222; 26. Paul Bastien 7675-73 - 224.

Bi•kendoc:k·
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If you don't think hard work
and dedication pays off, just go
ask Mike Josephina, who plays
. baseball for the UCF Knights.
Josephina, had a dropoff in
batting average as a sophomore
last year after a fine freshman
season. He lost his starting job
as an outfielder before the '91
season began.
But lifting weights and rededication to getting in shape
has helped Josephina become a·
leading hitter for UCF this year,
while platooning in the outfield
and filling the designated hitter
slot in the lineup.
"Iknewwehadsometalented
players coming in and that r·
didn't have a great year last
year," Josephina said. "I had to
work hard in order to contribute
to the team and have a good
season this year."
Josephina gained 15 pounds
of muscle after pumping up
during the offseason. Four home
runs later after hitting only one
in e~ch ofthe past two years and
a team leading .381 batting
average has Josephina happy
with his play but still wanting
more.
"I'm happy with the [batting]
average but if you don't win, it
doesn't mean anything,"
Josephina said. "I'd rather go Ofor-4 and win instead of 4-for-4
a1.1d lose." '
Coach Jay Bergman likes the
ability and winning attitude that
J csephina brings to the team.
"Number one, he brings
experience. Number two, he
brings maturity. He also shows
. you what hard work will do,"
Bergman said. "He worked in
the weight room, probably
harder than anyone since I've
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been here. That's helped him to adversity. Mike has matured
hit the ball harder, run faster, since he arrived as a freshman
and stay injury free."
and has the tools to get through
According to Josephina, any adverse times."
confidence has helped him
The Knights will count on
bounce back from a 'sophomore Josephina's bat and speed [he
jinx' year when he batted .250. leads the team with 22 stolen
"Ifl had a bad game last year bases} when they play out the
I'd go home and think, 'What remaining schedule that
have I done?"' Josephina said. includes nine American South
"It's not like that this year. This Conference games.
year, the confidence is there and
''The remaining conference
I'm staying pretty focused."
games are the most important of
Bergman: "A big part of the year. They will make or break
baseball is getting through our season," Josephina said.
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Although the Knights may
have felt they could have played
RIDING $15 AN HOUR
b tt th
1 d I:'.
l"
$3 OFF WITti COUPON ON
t~:·top
ace iour go iers
WEEKENDS
Joseph shot 219 to finish in
$10 OFF 1/2 DAV RIDE
I ninth place, and Hans Strom$5 OFF WEEKDA VS
I Olsen was right behind him in
FL YING UNICORN RANCH
I 10th place at 220·
"Horseback Riding At It's Best"
I Jon Cowgill finished in a tie
Horses By The Hour • Moor.light Rides • Ponies For Parties
I for 16th piace.
Hay Aides & Cookouts • Lots Of Trails & Open Spaces
"It SilOWS you got good depth
Please Call For Reservations
I when4-of-5firrishin thetop20,"
3550 w s R 46
STEVE CHARRON
I . J oseph sa1"d . 'That shows we'11
Sanford F.L 32111
(407) 322-5501
~--------'!!'~~,,...-----------------""!-Ji do well in any tournament."
-~
Although the Knights have
been satisfied with their
performance in just one
tournament during the spring,
theirperlbrmancehasmoved them
-

Strenuous off-season workouts have enabled Josephina to raise
his batting average .131 points from last year.
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into the top lOin the GolfCoaches
Association of America Poll.
The Knights were ranked

13th and the poll was done before
their victory in the Southeastern
Intercollegiate.

INSTRUMENTAL PIANO MUSIC

Rhodes finishes highest for UCF

BY

Sharon A. Marman

I

by Gregory Eyma

fought through an· aggravated
leg injury to finish fifth in 10. 7.
( 407) 366-1 1 50
The race was won in the worldAs always, there were some class time of 10.38 seconds.
In the 4x100-meter relay'
-~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!---------------....ir---., pleasant surprises from the UCF
·contingent April 6 at the Irvin ran a blazing anchor leg to
TERM PAPERS TYPED
University
of
Miami take the team (Greg Hudek,
$1.2S/page*
Invitational. But against the Drumeco Lauriston, Steve
powerful teams of Division I, Jones) to a fourth-place finish in
(double-spaced U corrected)
improvement must become the a near school record of 42. 7
seconds. In 'the 200-meter,
catch-word for next year.
24-ROVR SERVICE
In
the
sprints,
former
UCF
Hudek
finished his heat in a
(or better!)
~ornerback Ray Irvin finished personal-best 22.9.
third in his preliminary heat of
Lauriston finished fifth in the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ T~E WRiTE IMAqE _ _ _ _ _ _~ the 100-meter dash in 10.9 long-jump final with a leap of23
fAX 678-4751 seconds, his best for the season. feet 2 inches.
671.-4649
* wirh rk!s AdvEn~ic;FMFNT oNlv
Returning in the final, Irvin
"I was pleased with the relay
1

2858 CHAPELWOOD CT.
OVIEDO, FL 32765

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

time," UCF track head Coach
Francisco Castro
said.
"However, I would like to see
Drumeco improve in his jumps."
UCF basketball guard
Yolanda Rhodes had the highest
UCFfinish of the day. She took
third in the triple-jump final
with a leap of 31 feet.
Other
notable
UCF
performances included a 13.1second time in the 100-meter by
Shari McCleod, freshman Pete
Foumier's4:181,500-meterrun
and sprinter Steve Jones' 56s econ d, 400-meter hurdle
performance.
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Merger makes ASC stronger for future
Conference will create two divisions;
other details still need to be finished
February and had further
meetings
March 15 in Atlanta
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
and April 1 in Indianapolis.
As expected, the presidents
Iamareno said a decision was
of the four schools of the Sun made at e March meeting to
Belt Conference . agreed discus.~!ft 'e propo]!1. With the
Monday to merge that league baske · · ;coacheSjlp.d athletic
with 'the seven-member directOrs the two conferences'
'
American South Conference. schools.
The presidents of the ASC
The go-ahead with themerger
schools voted unanimously for was considerably accelerated ti&.~~
the merger Friday.
since the merger was first
The merger will take effect reported.
July 2, although details such
Such a merger would be in .,,:::,:,:,,.,,,,,,,.:~''''''''''''
as scheduling, champions}tjps both conferences' favor.The Sun 1 :':::::::::::?4lii::::
and a name for the new league Belt will lose South Florida, l+'ff(':::\r;~
must still be ironed out.
Commonwealth and l:: : :·;:· : :;:· ~: : [il.:i)!".:·:J :G
In the new league, UCF Virginia
North Carolina-Charlotte to the E
will be part of the East Metro Conference on Jtine 1. - ·
l[l/!\j,:i:j:J·:;j:)!.flBl!J·J!l!JlJ!J!J[J!l!!_I
In May 1990, Old Dominion
: :~:
Division, joining the four
former Sun Belt schools announced it would move from 1,;,~ilJl-ilg]llll
Jacksonville,
Wes tern the Sun Belt Conference to the L
Kentucky, South Alabama Colonial Athletic Association
and· Arkansas-Little Rock, this fall.
which officially joills the Sun
Arkansas-Little Rock is
Belt July 1.
currently a member ofthe Trans by Ton:i Kopacz
moved to the Great Midwest,
The West Divis.ion will America Athletic Conference.
while ex-Metro school South
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
consist of the six schools that
Because of 'the Sun Belt's
· Carolina
joined
the
formed theASC in December small size, it would lose its
The Sun Belt-American . South~astern Conference.
1986: Arkansas State, Lamar, automatic bid to the NCA/ South merger is part of several
The Metro announced April
Louisiana Tech, New Orleans, basketball tournament.
conference re-alignments over 3 that Sun Belt members South
Southwestern Louisiana and
NCAA rules
require the past 18 months.
Florida,
Virginia
Texas-Pan American.
conferences to have at least six
Last fall, Metro Conference Commonwealth and North
Jim schools to have an automatic members Memphis State and Carolina-Charlotte would
According
to
Iamareno, Sun Belt assistant bid to the tournament.
Cincinnati announced they officially join June 1. ·
commissioner,
merger
The new conference retains would leave for the new
The Metro now has seven
discussions started at the end the ASC's bid. Amerger would Great Midwest Conference, members: South Florida,
of February.
also take the conference into while Florida State left the Virginia Commonwealth, NC- Iamareno said Sun Belt larger TV markets. Plus, the Metro for the Atlantic Coast Charlotte, Virginia Tech,
Commissioner Jim Lessig and Sun Belt has a more lucrative Conference.
Louisville, Tulane and Southern
Thompson initially discussed
Former Sun Belt member Mississippi:
see MERGE page 11 Alabama-Birmingham also
a merger at the ·e nd of
The Trans America Athletic
by Tom Kopacz

of

: I)j; :.: :~! l'ji!.!J/!l:/.i[Jf
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Schools are still scampering in conference re-alignment.
Conference will lose three
members this fall, · while
another school joins.
Texas-San Antonio will
move to the Southland
Conference,
Georgia
Southern is moving to the
all-sports
Southern
Conforence and ArkansasLittle Rock is moving to the
now-defunct Sun Belt.
Florida International will
join this fall, leaving the
league with six schools:
Centenary, FIU, Georgia
State, Mercer, Samford and
Stetson.

UCF men's goff team w ill
never settle for second·best
by Roy Fuoco

"Normally it is our strong point, but in this
tournament, we didn't finish very well," Joseph
said. "It wasn't like I wasn't trying, but I lacked a
If your team finishes second in a tournament little bit of energy on the back nine."
UCF led the tournament after the first round.
with three top 20 teams, you probably would be
It shot a 1-over-par 289. The Seminoles shot into
satisfied. Unless you play for UCF.
UCFs golf team finished in second place, two the lead after shooting a 5-under-par 283 in the
strokes offthe lead, in the Forest Hills Invitational second round.
on Sunday in Augusta, Ga. But to the Knights, it
Although the Knights shot the low score in the
was a disappointing finish.
final round (291), it was not enough to catch the
"Especially because [ofJ how badly we played," Seminoles.
It was the first time in -more than a year that
UCF senior golfer Malcolm Joseph said. ''We
the Seminoles finished higher in a tournament
finished second, but we could've won."
The Knights went into the final round four when UCF played.
Andrew Rice was UCFs top finisher in fourth
strokes behind eventual champion Florida State.
On the front nine, they picked up six strokes and · place. He was tiedfortheleadafterthefirstround
went into the final nine holes two strokes in the but dropped out after two rounds.
lead. Usually strong finishers, the Kriights could
not hold the lead.
see GOLF page 15
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Big 8th puts· U_
CF over Hatters
Staff Report

Stetson reliever Tom Hickox
for 10 runs over the last two
innings, including eight in the
Mike Josephina hit two eighth to steal thevictoryfrom
triples and drove in five runs to the Hatters.
lead UCF to a 12-5 victory over
Hickox (4-1), the NCAA
the Stetson Hatters on Tuesday career leader in saves and
night in Deland.
appearances, came in to start
Stetson (29-14) scored two the eighth but could only record
runs iri the first inning and one out. He faced nine batters
three in the seventh to lead 5- and gave up seven runs on
2 gonig into the eighth. But the seven hits and walked a batter.
Knights (32-14) rallied off
Josephina's bases-loaded
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE -

Jim Ferguson/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

IT AIN'T DISNEY WORLD
Kevin McHale and the Boston Celtics stayed in Orlando extra days after
playingtheMagiconSatruday.TheCelticsworkedoutatUCFonMonday.

triple drove Hickox from the
game.
The Knights finished
with 16 hits. Josephina
finished 2-for-6 after
striking out his first two
times up.
Ernie Martinez also
tripled and went3-for-5 with
two RBis. Gabby Angulo,
Kiki Antonini and Brett

~

see STETSON page 11
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Ja1nes ~ on c1·i1~1e,
creativity and ci11e1na
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James W. Hall is a poet. prqfessor,
ovelist and screenwriter.
.
As a poet, Hall has been published
in a variety of magazines, including UCF's
publication, "Florida Review."
As a professor, he has broken new ground in
the clasroom. In a creative writing class he taught
at Florida International University, Hall and his
students culled a variety of popular novels and
came up with a list of 20 points each work had iri
similarity.
Taking his own· lesson, Hall began incorporating his students' findings into writing his own
books and his fourth, "Bones of Coral," was released.last month. It is a book that is scheduled to
become a movie and Hall has written the screenplay - his second - for it.
On April 2, Hall visited the UCF campus for a
full afternoon of interviews. After talking with
WUCF's Mike Dillard for the station's show, "UCF
Digest," he granted the Future this interview:
Q: Although the book ("Bones of Coral") has

found that, after I spent a month or two wrtting
this script, working on it, that it sort of affected
my novel wrtting in a bad way.
I think I'm going to stay away from scripts
altogether for a while. They pay very well and
that's why people get seduced by all of that because you can make a lot of money doing things
that may never see the light of day.
Q: Any ideas on who might be picking this
up or who might be in the movie?
A: Well, the producer who bought it is a guy
named Michael Levy, who has worked with various actors in the past, so 'he's disposed to use
them again. I was out there, going through a
story conference, and they like to kind of have a
masturbatory fantasy about who was going to
play which part and, who they said was Ray Liot-

just come out, have you any feedback on how
well it's moylng?

•

A: I really haven't. It's a best seller in south
Florida, which doesn't indicate that anybody's
bought it yet. It just indicates the bookstores are
stocking it. But, in all the ways that a book can be
successful at this level, it's been very successful.
We had a big first printing - 40,000 copies. It's a
Literary Guild alternate: it was sold to MGM this
summer, eight months before it was published.
I've already gone through the second draft on
the script, which is not an activity I would recommend to anybody. It's very anesthetizing.
In a script you basically reduce things to "he
shrugs" or "he gives her a look." The descriptions
of action are very~ very primitive and superficial. I

On metaphysics:
'~My professors let me go in that direction back
then because it was hip and cool and avant
garde. I wasted years and years writing dumb
books.H

On creativity:

"The creative process is really a process about
going c;az.y in a controlled way. You do things
which are ant~socialwhen you are truly creative ."

ta. from "GoodFellas" as Shaw.
I can't picture that.
Q: Who would you pick?
A: A Jeff Bridges type. You know, kind of easygoing, relaxed kind of guy.
Kevin Kostner wouldn't be bad either.
Q: Three tendencies seem to c0me through
in your works: the environment or current

issues generally comprise part of the cause for
action in each one of your bo9ks, you tend to
have more isolated and sort of creative villains,
and there seems to be a 20-year lapse between
the "cause" and the "effect" that leads to the
action of the narrative. Is this autobiographical?

On evil:

'The Saddam Husseins ofthewortd are energizing
elements ...even though we hate and despise
them. Evil erupts and energizes the world."

A: I think the 20-year thing is something that
Ross Macdonald used to do a lot and I read a lot
of Ross Macdonald.
It's also a kind Freudian way oflooking at your
life: the things you did or happened to you 20
years ago are continually paying off in the present.

Ill order to understand now, we have to look back
at the past and see what the cham of events was
. that caused this moment.
The isolated hero is very much a characteristic
of me personally, and a lot of other people. Writers and readers tend to be people, by and large,
who take themselves out of the action on a regular basis in order to go into this other world, futo
this other coherence that is an alternative to the
chaos that they're usually in. I'm a lifelong reader
and, therefore, a lifelong escapee.
Q: As far as the environmental issues in
your novels, ls that part of the "Twenty Points"
,. that yotir creative writing class distilled out of
those books?
A: Not really. One of the Twenty Points that I do
use in a very self-conscious way is that most best
sellers have some informational content. .
So, the environmental issues, which are a personal interest of mine anyway, become, frequently, the area of information that I like to do the
research on.
I loved going to that recycling plant, hanging
ar';mnd and getting all the literature and finding a
way to use all these facts that I was getting about
the research plant. I was trying to get all this
information into the novel and, one day I realized,
"Hey, I'll just give to Dougie!"
He's such a moron that he feasts on these little
facts that really don't mean anything by themselves
but Dougie thinks that ifyou know howmanypounds
per square inch pres.sure the boiler can take, you
know something about the world, that you're safer.
I find Dougie kind of frighteningly attractive to
me as a character. I liked him a lot, even though
he was brutal.
See HALL page 3
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New projects ~y established artists bring
an array of interesting and danceable work
female sings "she makes me
quiver... I quiver with a shiver... Is th'is an insinuation of
orgasm? Hrnrnrn. No shame.
no blame.
Even "Alice Everyday" is
immersed in lesbianism. "Alice" has the heaviest, fun-beat
of this album. ffi?.d a beautiful
chorus to boot. A head bobbing beauty. Look ma! I'm
dancing! I'm on "Fame!"
Equally as good is "Count• Candy Carol
Artist: Book of Love
ing the Rosaries." The melody
Producers:·Ted Ottaviano and seems borrowed, but hey, this
Ben Grosse
is dance music.
Label: Sire
· "Flower Parade" stretches
the song's frame to a vocal
istening to Book of skeleton. Two voices recite
Love's new cassette, words in harmony, void of any
Candy Carol,. is an music. Cool.
experience in sexual
"Wall Song" comes next,
.........................................
deviancy and
taking up
optimism
the musical
colliding
slack with
with the
no singing.
"holiness"
Strings fal1
of Christgently into
m a s .
place, synMaybe it's .._.. . .p;
thesized to a
just me and my
glorious
gold.
"Orange
~-••mmmmm-.Flip" goes
Candy Carol
overboard
starts with a "Drummer Boy" using the tired -sampling of
rip off in "Iµtro." Still, we are motors revving, accelerated
lucky to get a guitar solo, folks. tapping, hand claps and bonReal music, an oddity for go drums. It's like a break
techno-thick Book of Love.
dancing nightmare! Ahhh!
Granted, I am not the bigAs in their cassette Lullaby,
sexual overtones are great in gest Book of Love fan and
this band. OK, maybe a guy would not jump in front of a
.does write the lyrics. But a mac truck to save this cas-

L

mac truck to save this cassette. Oh well, pre-programrhed music is hip, though
I'm not buying it. Book of Love
should find some success with
Candy Carol if not with the
mainstream .. they still have a
lesbian lip lock on the alternative market.
-Anthony Torres

-------.

•

OutofTime

ARTIST: RE.M.
PRODUCER: Scott Litt and
RE.M.
LABEL: Warner Brothers
Records

E.M. is a great band
that deserves praise.
Green and Document
were called "sellouts"
by more than a few die-hard
fans/back-stabbers. Still, on the
band's Green tour, things got
very much out of hand. RE.M.
shoelaces and other kiddie
merchandise were sold at the
Richmond Coliseum show. Is
there no shame?

R

Well, RE.M. has come back
with Outo]Ttme. This tape could
be diagnosed with "Bob Mould
syndrome. "With this condition,
the artist goes on a sabbatical,
to be resurrected with instrumentation and less guitar dependence.
'lrack one of this ditty is "Radio Song." KRS. 1 is all hyped up
in other presses, but didn't this
fellow.say "C-YA" on NYC Hardcore band Sick of it All's blood
sweat and no tears cassette?
Regardless, KRS. 1 earns his
royalties in this little jangly ditty.
Oh, what is an RE.M. album
without Michael, that sap, getting wrapped up in himself.
'"Losing My Religion"is something
every two-bit death chick will try
to interpret or relegate as Mikey's
torment. I feel for a guy who is a
millionaire but.finds it hip to save
some bucks by dying his hair
blond with mustard.
"Endgame" is very inspired.
No lyrtcs. just orchestration and
a humming chorus in unison
Winds take the helm for the
words. Maybe I'm too wound up
now, but this is both uplifting
and depres.5ing. AH! Depressing, a word I hate, a feeling I despise even more! OH MY GOD!
PRETIY SOON IM GOING TO
WANfTOBEANARfSIUDENT!
Oh well. Side one is over.
Oh, I'm a glutton for punishment. Side two is better than
side one, which translates into
a great tape. · "Shiny Happy
People" is a poppy-move-yourfeet and _bob your head num-

ber. Just don't listen to what
Michael says. He never knows
what he's talking about. It
sounds a bit like "Underneath
the Bunker." . Still, Ms. B-52
grates the ear after a few listens.
"Belong" is by far the best
track on Out qfTime. A
narrator breaks into the music to
recite a story of a boy named
"Belong." The rest of the tape is
somewhat there, but good by
today's standards.
Overall, this is a great cassette to wallow in emotions, or
at least fake it. God, rm so
muddled.
.;_Anthony Torres

•
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• Vagabond Heart
ARTIST: Rod Stewart
PRODUCER: Rod Stewart
and Bernard Edwards
LABEL: Warner Bros.

•

•·

·ou'd .figure after 25
years and 17 albums,
Rod Stewart would
get a little sentimen-

Y

see ALBUMS page 3
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1. "Coming Out Of The
Dark"

1. "Two Of A Kind •.• "

Gloria Estefan
2. "I've Been Thinking
About You"
Londonbeat
3. "You're In Love"
Wilson Phillips ·
4. "Hold You Tight"
Tara Kemp
5. "Sadeness Part I"

2. "I'd Love You All .• "

Alan Jackson
3. "Heroes And Friends"
Randy Travis
4. "Down Home"
Alabama
5. "Loving Blind"
Clint Black

R&B

1. "I've Been Thinking
About You"
~:•
~~,

r.olumbia

Kiefer Sutherland, Julia Roberts, Oliver Platt and Kevin Bacon star in the life after death
thriller, "Flatliners." The film was directed by Joel Schumacher.

Londonbeat
2. "Here We Go"
~. C&C Music Facto:ry
3. "It's A Shame (My
~
Sister)"
Monie Love
4. "How To Dance"
.)( Bingo Boys
·
6 5. "Strike It Up"
Black Box

.
f.t
..i.

•

Garth Brooks

~riigma

DANCE

.
f
f
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l. "Do Me Again"

Freddie Jackson
2. "Wrap My BOdy Tight"

Johnny Gill
3. "Let's Chill"
Guy
4. "I Like The Way (The
Kissing Game)"
Hi-Five
5. "Stone Cold Gentle
man".
Ralph Tresvant

•
•

'Flatliners' a great film, but it may
•t..
make you think of your past sins .............................
"Flatliners" stars Kiefer
Not only did I like "Flatliners," I loved it! It wasn't scaiy Sutherland ("The Lost Boys,"
'm not one for horror at all,. instead it was intense "Flashback") as Nelson
Wright, the med student who
flicks so I never was in- and thought-provoking.
When the movie began, I masterminds the entire exterested in seeing "Flatliners" when it came out thought it was "The Lost periment involving the search
in theaters. But when my Boys." Later I found out the for the answers to life and
roommate rented it and made director of "Flatliners," Joel death by inducing death then
me sit down and watch it T Schumacher. also directed
see FLATLINERS page 4
Tue Lost Boys."
was quite su prised.

By Kuan-Lin ~ang
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HALL

Q:Again, Gmdner mentioned
letting a story's characters
develop out of themselves
and their voices.
Q: One of the things John
A: That's what I try to do.
Gardner always said was
Take Dougie, for instance.
that fiction needs to take Days when I wasn't particuAllegations of the "Cover Up!" video say that
eing very, very good at building a fatimeless truths and convert larly inspired to sit down and
cade is helpful in the quest for power. $40 million was paid to delay the release of the
them into mo~em jargon.
write, I'd say, "I wonder what
· In my humanitjes class, this was made hostages 76 days. "Is it only coincidence that
A:. Absolutely. I think his Dougie and Elmira have been
explicit by a videotaped report on covert within an hour of Reagan inauguration the
book "On Moral Fiction" hits up to? Where are they?"
CIA activities by PBS journalist Bill Moyers. And hostages were on the way home?" asked SRS
the center of a real problem in
In fact, they started to take that afternoon after I visted the jail, the connec- activist Sam Rushing.
contemporary fiction. It's one over the book and began tion between facade and political power was again
The video suggested that either blackmail
of the things that caused me Shaw and Trula to a large made by the Students for a Rational Society's by the Iranians or a pre-planned exchange
to move to this kind of writing extent. It became a danger- presentation "Cover Up!"
began the shipments of arms to Iran. A docubecause the minimalism that's ous thing because, if they did
The accusations about CIA involyement in ment signed March 9, 1981, by then Vice
been in vogue for the last 20 take over, then the whole the assassinations of Martin Luther King Jr. President. George Bush approved the illegal
years has reduced the subject mo'ral weight of the book ·and_John F. Kennedy have been dismissed by transactions. Someone identified only as
matter and the focus to such shifts. You have to repudiate the courts, but, advised the video, if Oliver 'Tuck" remarked: "You don't expect him to
a degree that it's just inconse- them in a sense.
North, who lied to Congress, honestly, is at all read eyerything he signs, do you!"
quential to the
Q: Y o u · typical of our government's
The video also suggested that
average person.
used that employees, trust is not recomthe Iran-Contra Congressional
"THE CREATIVE
What
we
s a m e mended.
Hearings were basically diver"YOU DON'T
want in fiction is
kind of
In the "Cover Up!" presentasionary. The "damage control"
PROCESS IS
EXPECT HIM
something that
evil char- lion, former CIA agents and inwould releave them from invesREALLY ABOUT
corresponds to
acter In carcerated drug lords testified
tigation of other ~overt operaTO READ
GOING CRAZY IN
what we want in
·"Tropical that the CIA set a bomb in Nictions that could have been even
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guy is al- were killed.
The video shows multiple oc-"TUCK"
sense of the
w a y s . With the CIA's ability to surcassrons where Rep. Sununu
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grandeur. and
thinking pass normal customs regulaasked that sensitive questions
the largeness of life, not its lyrically while' Dougie ls al- lions, starting in the early '60s in Vietnam, be withdrawn or else the hearings would have
little trivia. I'm glad to have ways coming up with weird the CIA has brought thousands of suitcases of to go into "executive session," which literally
found a way to get a larger verses.
illegal drugs, according to former CIA Chief of means the press is excluded.
canvas. Even though it is, to
A: And also Irv .in the Station in Angola, Stock.well.
An executive session was called when quessome extent, melodramatic first novel ("Under-cover of
He explained that he certainly knew that tions arose concerning the planned suspenand exaggerated in terms of Darkness"). t rying to be what he was doing was illegal, but when the sion of the U.S. Constitution.
violence and action, it's at Jack Nicholson, trying to general and his Wife get on the plane, one
Author Sis Levin alleged that aid to the
least bold.
create the murder situa- doesn't stop them to inquire about the con- Contras was made illegal by Congress, so to
The books I was writing tions in a creative way.
tents, even when there is no doubt.
circumvent this law, North, Poindexter and
before were influenced by
The creative process is
When back in i.979,the Iranian authortties Casey (director of the CIA) diverted profits from
metaphysics and minimalism. really a process about go- seized the U.S. embassy, it made Jimmy Cart- the illegal sale of arms to Iran at grossly inflatI wasted 'so much time doing ing crazy in a controlled er look very bad. The 52 hostages became the ed prices to illegally fund the Contras,.
that, and that really bothers way. You do things which major campaign controversy in the 1980
me now. My professors let me are anti-social when .you presidential election.
see COVER UP page 4
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and avant-garde. I wasted the boundaries and so I've ALBUMS
mance in music shines. "Have songs.Monisseynowhasamuch
years and years writing dumb been giving that duty to my from page 2
I Told You Lately," written by more orchestrated and slow
books.
bad guys .
Van Morrison, is a great slow moving instrumental line.
Q: You mentioned earlier
In a way. the Saddam tal. Well, this album Vaga- dance show and so is "No Keyboards, violin and synthesizersreplace the familiar guitar
your use of dialogue as an Husseins of the world are bond Heart is just that. First Holding Back."
riffs.
Undoubtedly, Smiths fans
important element of your energizing elements .. the of all, the album is dedicatAt age :45. the former socwillmissthemusicalstyleofMarr,
work and that you, essen- things that cause change ed to Rod's father, Robert cer player still can create ro- Andy Rourke and Mike Joyce.
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efficient about it.
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or Smiths fans has trembled with emotion On
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: 1 The fourth song, called "It contract agreement, is the most Smiths. The unaccustomed will
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Anyway, toward the end of "Viva Hate" and "Bona Drag," you will not be disappointed. "...
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'Cover Up!' a revealing look at
CIA's questionable activities
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COVER UP
from page 3
In .the video, two former
Contra leaders told why they
quit the Contra movement: the
CIA was teaching them terrorism.
Garbanifar and Hakim
(who incidentally made $10
billion at a cost to U.S. taxpayers of only $70 billion in
the recent S&L Bailout) were
the ones whose pockets were
filled by the~ for hostages
deal.
Levin writes that a few
hours before Casey was to
testify before Congress in the
Iran-Contra Hearings, 'William Casey told his long-time
friend and personal counsel
that he had decided to tell
everything he knew. Unfortunately, the brain surgery
performed on Mr. Casey rendered him literally speechl~ss.
and now he cannot say anything at all: William Casey is
dead." Casey was cen~al to
the Iran-Contra Scandal, but
also the campaign director of
the 1980 Reagan-Bush Campaign.
Sam Rushing added: "the
CIA has been overthrowing
governments all over the
world, especially those governments that are more
democratic- democracy usu-

ally conflicts with U.S. politi
cal and business interests
The Agency has never shown
concern for the right of selfdetermination, international
law, or international stability.
And now, we have George
Bush, former head of the CIA,
in control- and he's no different as President. Expect assassination and deception on
an even larger scale."
"Cover Up!" will be shown
again as well as former U.S.
Attorney Genral Ramsey
Clark's videotape footage of
the Allied bombing of Irag,
which the networks refused
to air. For more destruction
of ignorance, please call the
Students for a Rational Society at 380-3936 or..
This Saturday at 1:00 pm
at the First United Methodist
Church (142 E. Jackson St.
downtown), former CIA agent
Philip Agee Will be speaking.
He was kept out of the country in 1979 because he posed
"a serious threat to the national security of the United
States." If you are not afraid,
this statewide rally will provide
an excellent oppurtunity to
judge for yourself w:hat kind
of freedom we have in the more
subtle prison, here beyond the
prison gates.

-Jeff Hunn
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Every issue examines the extraordinary side
of campus life. Read it Tuesdays in
The Central Florida Future. ·
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'Child' star shows real maturity
a very competitive environment?
A:. It's competitive in terms of the number of
he picture of a child in a frantic temper people waiting for auditions. Most of the kids
tantrum used to come to my mind when are too nervous about the audition to bother
I thought of a child actor. Contrary to my or intimidate you.
Q: What attitude or state of mind are you
long-held prior belief, I came upon a very
mannerly young man named Contona Thomas. in when you go to audition?
A:. Normally I am not nervous about the
Contona has recently finished the taping
for "Problem Child 2," which features John audition. I just pray that God helps me stay
Rittter. Contona will be featured throughout calm and lets me do my best. The whole experience is just a good time for me.
the film as the "problem child's" classmate.
Contona's talents aren't restricted to just
When I was interviewing Contona, I could
acting.
The young man has a resume a_ mile
not help but notice the level-headed and
charming manner in which he presented long with diversification as well. Contona has
himself - a characteristic not too common such credits to his name as modeling for Lady
Bug Productions and a jazz dancer in the
among 12-year-old sixth-graders.
Q: What kind of atmosphere was there touring group of Just Kids. Just Kids are
on the set among the kids?
'
sponsored by Jackie Studios and are very afiluA:. The kids were really nice on the set and ent in the Tampa Bay area.
One surprismg accomplishment is that Conit was pretty causal the problem child even
hanged around with us. The kids had a porta- tona has written his own play titled "Mr. Nobody,"
ble where they stayed in between sets and which was perlormed at the Victortous Living
·
they would send in fruit and Jwce for us. They Fellowship Church in Orlando.
So what are the plans of such an enthusiastic
would not give u~ sugar because we would get
too hyper. The problem child even invited me. young man? Contona answered that he want to
be an architect and eventually open up his own
to his trailer to play Nintendo.
Q: When you go to audit~ons, do you find practice as well as to continue ·being an actor.
by Sabrina Covington

T

FLATLINERS

the group, he never goes under.
The movie deals with a sin,
howeverrninororrnajor, in each
resuscitation.after 9- short pert- person's past. Their pas~ sins
od of time.
become real as they begin to
The star-studded cast in- haunt them aftertheycmne back
cludes Julia Roberts ("Pretty from the dead. Each person seeks
Woman," "Sleeping With The absolution and receives it when
Enemy") as Rachel Manis, the they confront their sins whether
only female lead in the film; it be in dream or realtty.
Fihned at Loyola University
Kevin Bacon ("He Said, She
Said," "Footloose") as Dave La- and the Museum of Science and
braccio, a suspended med stu- Industry in Chicago, the settings
dent; William Baldwin ("The give off a dark and eerte flavor
Preppie Murders," "Backdraft") approprtate for the subject.
The use of lighting from cool
as Joe Hurley, a womanizing
bachelor who believes ~e blue, to denote neutrality, poswill make him monogomous; sibly heaven, to fire red, to symand Oliver Platt as Steckle, the bolize personal fears and possimost sertous and cowardly of bly hell, was effective · in

from page 2

conveying the tone of the film.
"Flatliners" is a fantastic
movie to rent and watch at your
leisure. It's the kind of movie
that makes·you sit back and
think, "What sin that I have
committed will haunt me (consciously or _subconsciously) for
the rest of my life?"

Music students to
play for composer
by Bill Cushing
1
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hen the students making up the UCF Saxophone
Quartet perform this coming Friday evening, the
composer of one of the pieces on the program will
be in the audience.
•
Alexandre Rudajev, a 5$ year old originally from Prague,
Czechoslavakia, is a unique personality in that he divides hi~
time between a psychiatric practice in Tampa and a European
composing career.
While studying at the Prague Conservatory to earn his diploma in composition and piano in 1962, Rudajev also received an M.D. degree from Charles University in Prague in
1960. Following graduation, he moved to Paris to continue his
musical studies. While there, he ·w as taught by Nadia Boulanger, a composition teacher whose students have included
Leonard Bernstein and Aaron Copland.
In 1969, Rudajevmoved toNewYorkCityand, afterbecom- .
(>
ing a citizen in 1975, relocated to Tampa.
UCF music instructor William Schwabe said that Rudajev
"seems to be pretty well known outside of Florida but not in
the state."
' The piece of Rudajev's to be played on Friday evening is
titled "Sober A A Tea Bar." It premiered in France during
performances held at the 1988 International Composition
Forum. Schwabe pointed out that one of the interesting aspects of the piece is that the initial letters in the title indicate
the instruments required for the piece: a soprano saxophone,
two alto's, a tenor and a baritone sax.
As a musician, Rudajev has won numerous awards and
commissions, both in America and Europe. His current cata- v
logue of work includes three symphonies, two operas, pieces
of chamber music, choral and piano compositions, and concerti.
The performance will take place at 8 p.rn. on Friday, Apr. 12
I and will be held in the Music Rehearsal Hall.
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Starts Friday, April 12th at Theatres Everywhere
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